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Cloudy, sunny periods today. 
Sunny wHh only a few cloudy inter­
vals on Saturday. Little change in 
temperature. Low tonight and high 
Saturday at Penticton, 45, 70.
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WEATHER
Sunshine — September 20, 4.9 
(hr.); temperatures — September 
19, 67.4 (max.), 29.9 (min.).
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IT WAS all done in fifties at last night’s 50th an- 
niverisary party for the Penticton Board of Trade 
In the Canadian Legion hall. Shown here are some
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) -  Singer 
lEartha KItt today bitterly attack­
ed President Elsenhower'and Ar­
kansas Governor Orval Faubus as 
she supported jazz trumpeter 
Louis Artpstrong for his refusal to 
tour Russia as a government- 
backed official ambassador of 
1 goodwill. .
The Negro singer said Eisen- 
1 hower is playipg both e n d s  
against the middle’* in the school 
integration controversy in the U.S. 
land "you can’t  have a . strong 
j country with a nitwit like that for 
I president.”
Armstrong, world-famous Negro 
of the 50 former presidents and members of the j musician, earUer this week also 
board each lighting orie of the 50 candles which angrily criticized Eisenhbwer and 
stretched along the length of the 50-foot cake. | Faubus in disclosing he had drop­
ped plans for his Russian trip, 
saying "the way they are treating 
my people in the south the gov­
ernment can go to heU.”
"I’m not in complete agreement 
with the way in which Mr. Arm­
strong made the statement," Miss 
Kitt said in ^  interview "but I 
support what he said. All in all 
, - .  . . .  . , he’s right to some extent in say-
Twp cabinet ministers v is in g  jjijg refuse .to go to Russia
Penticton yesterday said they had ĵ g jg going as an example of 
no < knowledge of the whereabouts equality in this coun-
of Robert. Sonimers, former forests ^  
n ^ s te r ,  "controversial figure who 
disappeared on'the eve of the trial 
of David; Sturdy to? libel.
'I haven’t  seen.’hind and don't 
know where he is,*’ toe Hop. Eric
FIRE DESTROYS BURN. MY 
SHED ON WESTBRNK FIRM
WESTBANK (CP) —/ A bam and hay shed on the farm of 
R, E. Springer near Westbank, 15 miles southwest of Keloi^a, 
were destroyed by fire early today.
Volunteer firemen reached the scene a few minutes after the 
blaze broke out about 3:15 a.m., but were only able to keep the
fire from spreading. |
'The loss, estimated at about $l,0OO Included eight tons of hay 
and some riding equipment. It was partly covered by Insurance. 
Cause,of toe fire has not been determined.




Charges that recent Social Credit legislation in B.C. 
has. been socialistic and even communistic were repeated 
today by W. B. Carter, retiring president of the Social 




Penticton Local 1696 United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners and city contractors were 
unable to reach an agreement on 
terms of a new contract at a 
special conciliation meeting yestor* 
.day.
The dispute, which will now go 
to a conciliation board, is similar 
to those in Vernon ’fuid Kelowna.
The imion locals in Penticton, 
Kelowna and Vernon are asking 
for 'a  standard agreement.- in line 
with agreements negotiated at the 
provincial level and now in force 
in all parts of the province except 
the Okanagan. ■ ,
This would set the basic pay of
TODRY'S BULLETINS
carpenters at $2.44 pe;r hour, an 
ncrease of 19 cents.
At Kelowna the dispute is going 
to a conciliation board tomorrow. 
At Vernon it is still to go before 
a conciliation officer.
Jack Sherlock of Kelowna was 
the government-appointed concilia­
tion officer at the Penticton meet­
ing yesterday. <
*rhe Ckirpenters Union Is also in­
volved in negotiations for a six 
cent per hour wage increase for 
employees of Summerland Box 
Co. In addition to  the wage in­
crease, which would make b^sic
. "I da not want anyone to think 
1 have aeserted Social Credit prin­
ciples," Mr. Carter told the Herald 
today. "What I am trying to do is 
^puhd a warning to the general 
membership regarding the grave 
dangers facing us at the present 
time.
"During the last five years laws 
have been placed on the statute 
books of B.C. that are typical of 
socialistic, even communistic, ad­
ministrations."
Particularly scathing in his com­
ments on the Fair Employnient 
Pf^ctice Act, the controversial 
Forestry Act, and the Municipal 
Act, Mr. Carter said aU three were 
typical the present militant 
direction, of the public by the gov­
ernment.
"These are all measures that 
could have been expected if the 
people had chbsen a  socifOistic 
party in the last three elections, 
but they are a betrayal when 
passed., by a party committed to 
Uphold the beliefs of Social 
Credit.”pay ■$1.59 per hour. Local 2742 is 
asking for three more hpMa;^ 1 CRITICISM;
each, year in addition to the six
agreement. ,5, |. abikit tiie standing of' the
Stadent- P ilot., IiM tractot .K illed,
spin aiid-crashed" and bum^- on a  fam! near tois isoutoem Alberta 
town. The student was identified as Flight Cadet Theodore Tischin- 
ski, 25, of Roblin, Man. Name of the instructor,was wdthheld
»!<•
go vidto j a'-’-negatiye ' shake of toe''
[head. ’In the meantirrie, Thomas Dohm, 
counsel for David Sturdy-has ap-
j reme Court order to -compfel ̂ Som- {D iversion of Im ports Q uestioned
I mersv to. appettr in court Monday
m l i
g o in g  to work on the Board of Trade's 50*foot tong birthday cake
a t'la s t night’s party in the Legion hall to cut the first slico with a 
S toadsw S  is the Eric C. Westwood minister <J r e c ^
rm atodS^of R w as^ S aS tcK tiirH ig to l^^  tor the school 1 the former minister's lawyer plans
for; examination in discovery in a 
slarider action.
Examination fo r' discovery is a |  
pre-trial’proceeding. Mr. Dohtn in 
his application. asks that the case | 
be dropped or that a date be setj 
immediately for trial if Mr. Som­
mers fails to appear.- 
Mr. Spmmers- is reported to be 
suffering from a nervous condl-1 
tion, and his present whereabouts 
are unknown.
It was reported Wednesday that 1
Resigns As P.M. 
Of New Zealand
AVCKLAND, N.Z. (AP)~I^lmo Ho will remain In too cabinet as
Minister todney G. Holland 
signed today-because-of ill health 
end Deputy Prime Minister Keith 
Hoiyoake was named to succeed 
him.
Lord Cobham, governor-general, 
summoned Holyoako to govern­
ment, house to confirm the ap­
pointment, The now prime min- 
liter Immediately i renewed posi­
tions of the present onbinot min­
isters snd 'members of tlw ex- 
soutlve oounoll.
Holland’s resignation camo about 
one month toarllor than expooted.
a membejj without portfolio.
Tho^ 64-year-old Holland an­
nounced "'August 12 that ho would 
retire ■ at tlio end of the present 
pnrllamenlary session in October. 
Prime minister ’since December, 
1049, ho has been in ill health re­
cently.
•Holland, a former businessman 
end one-time tlnanoo minister, be­
came prime minister after his 
National parly ousted the Labor 
parly. General olcotlons are sched­
uled for November,
to ask toe court for a delay in pro­
ceedings because "the strain of 
examination might give him a 
heart attack.”
Sheriff’s officers have sought 
him for the last 16 days.
Mr. Dohm In his application to 
the court attached affidavits by 
two officers‘of the Victoria sher­
iff’s office who had been seeking 
the whereabouts of Mr. Sommers.
Mr, Sommers launched a libel 
and slander suityigalnst Mr. Stur­
dy following ovloenco givet),before 
the Sloan Royal (tommlsslon on 
Forestry in 1955.
Mi". Sturdy, a Vancouver lawyer, 
appeared before too commission, 
presenting o series of documents 
dealing »wlth forest managomont 
lioonoeij handled through Mr. Som­
mer's office.
LONDON (CP) — The Manchester Guardian, with the best will 
in the world, is dubious about the practicability of Prinie Minister 
Diefenhaker’s project for -a 15-percent diversion of Canadian im­
ports from the United States to Britain. "The total of 15 percent 
looks Impracticable” says-the* paper in an editorial “unless Mr. 
Diefenbaicep- is prepared to risk both unpopularity and upsetting 
the rhythmr.of parts of Industry in Canada."
Police Seek Home-M ade M uidei W eapon
GENEVA (Reuters) •— Swiss police are seeking information 
about a strange home-made weapon used in the murder of a 55- yearold busness man her^Thursday. The victim, Marcel Leopold, 
died in his wife's arms soon after entering his apartnient, gasp­
ing; "they,are trying to poison me." Police, baffled by the strange murder weapon—  a crude, home-made affair like a bicycle pump 
and discharging a steel projectile — were awaiting reports from 
nationed p  "
This dispute is to go to condlia-1 
tibn, Shortly.;, government as he travelled through the constituency; hearing often bit­
ter criticism against government 
policy.
I .^artier thisv.WTOk,̂ whUe a^dtpssr 
Social Credit group,' 'tie appealed
B.C.
Flu Vaccine “Shots”
VICTORIA, (CP) — From 20,800




) LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) -  
j JLnwyers for Arkansas Governor 
'* orval Faubus walked out op an 
injunction hearing against the gov­
ernor today after dcolaflng they 
do not recognize tho jurlsdlcllon 
of the U.S. dlalrlct court hero.
Thoir walkout enmo Immediately 
after U.S. District Judge Ronald 
Davies rejected their motion to 
dismiss tho federal government's 
letltlon for injunctions commnnd- 
ng li'aubus to stop interfering with 
Jio Integration of Negro students 
It Little Rock Central Hlgli school.
William J. Smith, Faubus, per- 
lonial latvyor, said, "As far ns we 
ire concerned wo’ro through”  
With that, Smith and the gover­
nor’s other lawyers, Tom Harper 
and Kay MailhcwS( loft theoourt
1 O F ishennen Face Charges In  Court
SOOKE (CP) — Ten B.C. fshermen "will appear at a special court here pext Friday to answer charges of infractions, of the 
federal fisheries act. They are charged with unlawfuly fishing with 
purse seines on the seaward side of a line between Bonilla Point ami Tatoosh Island Lighthouse — a roughly north-south line, All 
ten, captains of their ovm  vessels, have pleaded not guilty.
White Appointed As Senate M ember
OTTAWA (CP) George S. Wltlte, Commons member (or, Hast- 
Inffs-Frontenlao, hau been appointed to toe Senate, -Prime Minister Dlofenbakor announced today. Mr, Dicfenbaker said thero will Do 
a by-election in the constituency Nov. 4. He announced Monday 
Mr, White had submitted his roslgnatlon. It is expected that the’ 
Progressive Conservative eandtdnte will bo External Affairs Min- 
litor Sidney Smith, sworn in last.Friday.
.............— ............. . ........ ’‘T".............." r ‘". ...........................
Cdp^^tion 
TuniPDown
The Federation of, Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers Unions is try­
ing to negotiate a new wage agree­
ment for Okanagan packing house 
workers without conciliation.
A. L. Kanester, business agent 
for the federation, said at Pen-.. ticton today that the appUcation JO.OOO shots of vaccine for 
for conciUation has been refused Prote®^*'.^^^ 
because of the application from f j?  S i t
Teamsters Union Local 48 to have 
the Labor Relations Board declare 
the FFVWU not a trade union
wMMn the meaning el the ^
■We’re trying te work tor the "I"?
best Interests of the workers we p ” represent,” Mr. Kanester explain- U®*. ̂ be vaceme, public healto.n^^ 
ed. "We could,have dropped the ®es. and doctors. Personnel of 
negotiations and gone out on a big health department^ and health 
organizing drive but we feel the units 
workers’ Interests come * first.
Teamsters, on the other hand, have , o u tfit
shown they don’t care about toe ^ ^ Jworkers’ Interests by their action.” would be difficult to operate, h 
Making reference to reports nf
from Vancouver that n Teamster
organizer there had been ncoussed n^Srh^rSiiimhla
of trying to “bribe” a group of 
strikers, M r.. Kanester said such 
bribes are typical of Teamster tao 
tics in tho Okanagan too.
to members to open their eyes ta.
the painful truth.
"During the past year I  have  ̂
travelled through this constituency) 
and much further afield. 1 hav̂ B*' 
made a  point of talking to many 
people and have met criticise 
levelled at the Social C!redit which 
has amazed me.”
Warning^ members that Hitler- 
Stalin type governments coifld 
come into power in B.C., Mr. Ca^ 
ter said too many people think 
such a situation impossible in 
e.da. -V
IIROP IN SUPPORT i.I
Recalling recent election resultl 
m the province, Mr. Carter noted 
a  tremendous drop in Social Ĉ reiUI 
support. "It may be said that ."w< 
have many members who mx 
Social Credit provincially but noj 
federally—but surely not to thii; 
extent.” V'
I  supiwse 1 Shan get int^ 
trouble for this, but there mus}, 
be a call to action. We must 1m' 
unified' and firm in demanding 
from our representative what,_ha | |  
hap promised.” -1-
Newly elected president of toil, . 
Similkameen Association, *J. .H ;.' 
Carson; said this mornIhg'that -hs .\i 
was sorty Mr. v Carter had ■ made 
these, romarks which, he felt, were A  
an insult to the, inteUigence of toe, ;'; 
voters of- tois ..constituency 
. tiad D elb:^, blect : jBmd- .return toe 
■S@verhmfeAt''""r5̂ spô  for’'<;thif?
^legislation, 1:. ;''''’*''̂ /-•
SOEST, West Germany (Reut 
ers) — Tho Canadian 2nd Infantry 
Brigade group has said tonight 
that about 400 of its soldiers and 
their dependents are til with In- 
fuonza, probably of > the Allan 
typo.
•1
Dr. Amyot said several groups 
)f specimens Were sent to Ottawa 
tor examination but no word has 
been received os to which group 
's Asian flu.
First supplies of the vaccine will 
')o delivered in B.C. next month.
There hove been many cases of 
flq’in urban and rural districts of 
in the last month.
The northern port city of Prince
Rupert was hit hard. Health auth-> 
orities reported a 68-year-old in*, 
valid woman died of complicai'  ̂
tions ‘from the flu. More than 450 
of Prince, Rupert’s 2,384-school 
children'were hit. Many cannery 
workers were on the sick list and 
operations' had to be curtailej 
a plant.
In Oakalla Prison 
Burnaby, there were 
100 cases, but toe epi| 
is under control. Only 
the hosi>ital ward tod{
Dr. Amyot said me
residents have had __
ness” but the outbrealHias not Inr 
volved a large number of people' 
at one time.
At Brannan Lake boys’ school 
near Nanaimo on Vancouver Is- 
and, more than 7Q youths were ill 
in recent days. Brannon is a corr 
rectional school.
Flu cases have been reported iif 
Vancouver, but health authorities 
said the situation is normal.
and entered an elevator.
Tho hearing continued. Judge 
Davies called for witnesses to ho 
summoned,
' The lawyers’ departure cnmo.  ̂
fairly early in tho lawsuit in which 
llio U.S, government Is seeking 
orders ,to prevent Faubus from in­
terfering further wltli Integration 
at tho high school.
Immediately at issue Is the U.S. 
petition for a temporary Injunction 
In tho situation In which tho state 
militia has prevented Negro stu­
dents from entering the school. 
Tho government also Is asking a 
permanent InjuncUon.
At the start of the'hearing Judge 
DjivIo.s overruled a motion to dls 
qualify himself In the Injurictlon 
licaring against FaubUk and testl' 
mony began.
Imports 30,000 
Cases of Apples 
From Canada
WELUNGTON, N.Z. (CP)-The 
Now Zoalond apple and pear board 
will Irpport 30,000 oasoi of apples 
from Canada this year. Tho fruit 
will ‘bo shipped frpto Novo Scotia 
about the end of October.
Those will be the first apples 
imported to ''New Zealand from 
Canada for a considerable time. 
They are being brought in to have 
now season's apples on tpo market 
for Christmas. Only tho very early 
New Zealand varieties are avail 
able at that time of year.
Announcing Ihe'̂  purchase, board 
chairman J. H. Parker said tho 
apples will have countrywide dis­
tribution. They will bo sold "at a 
price substantially above that for 
New Zealand fruit, but ns they 
wfll pot moot local competition at 
that time of yeor lUtlo trouble Is 
expected In disposing of them.




NEW YORK (AP) -  Tho four-
day strike* of 23,800 United States 
telephone exchange equipment In- 
sinllers ended today with argu­
ment on a new contract, and iTiolr 
union ordered an immediate re­
turn to work,
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., (CP) 
—Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko blamed tho West today 
for tho tense* Middle East situa­
tion, Ho declnVcd Russia "cannot 
watch Impassively over a situa­
tion that bears upon its own secur­
ity."
The Soviet lender ftruok back 
vigorously at charges tondo by 
U.S. State Secretary Dulles that 
RuiiBia.i8 endangering ponce in the 
Middle East by'sending arms to 
Arab countries.
Addressing tho 82-country Gen­
eral Assembly, Gromyko said, 
"Tho Soviet Union cannot place 
Itself in the position of an Im"- 
puBSlvo observer while die Near 
and Middle IJnst — an area close 
to the frontiers of the Soviet Un 
Ion, .Is being turned Into a per 











Ho accused toe West of Invent­
ing charges against the Soviet Un­
to dominate the Middle East.
Ho placed the blame spedf\bally 
on tho North Atlantlo Treaty Or­
ganization and assorted that t'rudo 
political and economic pressure Is 
being exerted'' against Syria.
"Lately," ho said, "she is be­
ing more and more frequently 
threatened with open mtlltary in­
tervention.”
Tho reason for this, Gromyko 
continued "is that the people of 
Syrlo and their government refuse 
to submit to foreign dlotatlon or 
to allow their country to be drawn 
Into aggressive'Woes."
Ho declared the U.S. posttlbn on 
tho Syrian problem is ample proof 
"that too Elsenhower doctrine is 
completely hostile to the interests policy which is being pursued by 
Of tha peoplt of tha Naar Eaat." liom a powers In refiard to tham."
Dulles told the assembly Thurs­
day Turkey ii facing a "grow­
ing military danger" as a result 
of' Sovldt arms massed along tho 
Syrian border and also along the 
Sovlot-Turklsh frontier.
Dulles also colled” on the UN 
to oonsidbr and discuss the Mid­
dle East situation.
SEEKS UN r u l in g
I n . this connection, Gromyko 
laid:
"The assembly made a useful 
contribution at Its last session 
when it raised Its yolce in de­
fence of Egypt.
"It will make onoihor useful 
contrlbutidn, If it would raise Its 
p<avarfiil voice In defence nf the 
independence of other states in the 
Near and Middle East and con­




CRANBROOK (CP) -  Judge H. 
W. Colgfan has reserved judgment 
in tho county court hearing of 
John Sheritobetoff, leoretary-man* 
ager of East Kootenay Berry Co­
operative Association, of a ohnrgo 
of Infraotion of the Agricultural. 
Products Marketing Aot.
Ho was charged by RCMP hero 
July 1 with transporting eait a  
quantity of cherries ond apploi 
for direct sale. He was found 
guilty in magistrate court and a s - . 
sessed a fine of $25 and ooits of 
$72 and tho Wednesday hearing 
followed an appeal.
Evidence rat tho court was lim­
ited to reading the transcript .of 
the magistrate’s court hearing, 
after , which counsel for prosecu­
tion ond defence were instrootod 
to submit written arguments to 
Judge Colgan for consideration.
AirliiiesSued
CALGARY, (CP) -  Trans-Can­
ada Air Linos' is being sued for 
$161,000 by executors of the estate 
of Karl Warren Collett, killed in 
tho Mount SIoBso air crash Deo, 
9, 1950. ■ • . .
Mr. Collat was executive vice- 
president of Mnnnlx Limited, Tlie 
executors of hla estate, Everett 
William Costello)and the Crown 
Trust Company filed tho suit on 
behalf of Mrs. L6ah CoUott.
\
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Close to 300 members of Boards 
of Trade and their guests will 
remember Sept. 19 not only as the 
date of their highly successful 
Golden Anniversary banquet but 
also as the night when noted̂  Van­
couver cblunjnist Barry Mather 
presented his Mather’s Nightcap 
in person.
In the role as guest speaker, 
Mr. Mather won the hearts of the 
people of Penticton as he tossed 
quip after quip in the direction of 
the government. .
His report. that Ogopogo, the 
famed monster .of the Okanagan, 
had moved here, from Kelowna 
because with-the building of the 
bridge there wasn’t room for two




liltlVlEB BY THE ABMFBX. -  and dozens more 
which come in rejgularly from the National Film 
Board and other sources — are available to the
^izens of Pemicton once they join the film coun-
President Earl T̂â tin and past president Gord­
on Harris wonder why so few people take aavamage 
of the opportunity of borrowing projector and fitos 
and show movies in their own homes. The council 
vdM be p'ottlng two new p’’oiectors shortly.
Pentictonites C an See 
Iw^orld in  Their Homes
if i
(j/̂ Vould you like a front-row seat 
at a concert by top-flight Canadian 
i*(usical artists?
Are you interested in seeing 
some of the latest developments 
that are keeping Britain in the 
forefront -of modem jet aviation?
How’d you like to sit in on a 
champion athlete’s training ses­
sions or watch progress on' the St, 
Lawrence Seaway or take a reveal­
ing peak at the daily life of cloist­
ered monks?
Any one or moVe of these experi­
ences and many, many, bthfers can 
be enjoyed in a single evening 
through membership, in the Pentic- 
. ton Film Council.,
Through its affiliations with the 
National Film Board of Canada 
iirnd the Canadian Film Institute. 
This oVg^zation of local residents 
Is abie"fo'pfbcure 16 mm. films on 
; virtually any topic, ..project, coun­
try or experience that one cares ;to 
name, frde of charge.
For a membership fee of little 
more than. a. $1 pef month, film 
council :menfb^ t̂eani; dnjoy • jhe
films of their choosing in their own 
homes, or at the weekly meeting! 
place of their club.
There is no further charge than 
the annual membership fee,' for 
either use of the projector or the 
screening of the films. _
Up until this year the film cbun-' 
oil’s executive members—about 10 
in number—have done practically 
all the projection work themselves. 
This year, however, a program of 
projectionist training for any mem  ̂
hers who wish it, will be .intensi­
fied.
At the same time the council 
is encouraging more home g^oup 
memberships. Thus anyone inter­
ested, can join the film council if 
he or she is not already a mem­
ber, receive the, projectionist 
ti’aining and then- select the films 
he wishes for showing in his own 
home :.at least once a month.
$15 FEE PER 'YEAB 
- Charge for home'group member­
ship is $15 per year. If the family 
pi^bjector,’they can 
feifilm" wembettltip at $10
t-'er year. iue;io 
jcctor maintenance and express 
r-harges on the films. ,
The council’s general memjier- 
ship last year totalled about 26 
clubs and nine home groups. 
“Showing what can be done,’’ com­
ment Council President Earl Mar­
tin,' VKdme group membership in 
the; Kelowna Council totalled • 68 
last year..
Membership to service clubs and 
other organizations is also $15 per 
year or $10 if the club 'has its own 
projectori
i The feOuncil at present' has't^6 ' 
projectors. One of .these is to be 
sold and, two ne\<f-ones ; are rto 
arrive next month. Mpre.machjhiea 
will be purchased as memberships 
increase.- x
..^yone wishing to join'the film 
cpuncil may contact either Mr. 
Martbi,. vvhp is council -librarign 
as well as president; I^an Koh-̂  
efiadel, secretary; or HTugo'Redivo. 
, FUmsanwnedlately available, dur­
ing September and .v October \lnT 
dude: ' .
..PEACHLAND — 'Improvement, 
and renovation of the Athletic Hall 
here will be Peachland’s oenten-- 
nlal-jubilce project it was decided 
at- a meeting of the centennial- 
jubilee comniittee last night.
Work .on the hall is to commence 
In the near future.
Kurt Domi was put in charge of 
the project and commissioned to 
supervise the work. He was aufli- 
qrized to hire one carpenter and 
two helpers with volunteers pitch­
ing in also.
Fred Topham was named to 
head the sub-committee for organ­
ization of volunteers.
Approximately $2,000 is to be 
spent on. the project. Slated roof­
ing is to be installed; the exterior 
tees cover pro-' painted and the interior renovated
motisters, brought hilarious laugh­
ter.
He. said' he was reminded of 
Penticton when he saw'peaches in 
the store, and of Kelowna when 
he crossed a toll brldg .̂
A serious note was interjected 
when he' congratulated the Board 
on behalf of th? Burnaby Board 
of Trade.
PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS 
In his opening address, George 
Lang, president of the Penticton 
Board praised the work accom­
plished by members over the past 
50 years.
Also praised was the city coun­
cil, Junior Chamber of Commerce 
and other organizations for giving 
untiring service to build Penticton 
nto the city it is today.
“Our duty as board members is 
to give time unselfishly,’’ he said.
Each member Is only one of hun­
dreds who have worked for the 
community.’’ '
CANDLES GLOW 
The ceremony of lighting the 50 
candles on the 50-foot long cake 
was an impressive one. During 
the ceremony the soft strains of 
the organ and the voice of Rev. A 
R. Eagles reading suitable verses 
from the Bible introduced a note 
of solemnity.
Fifty members of the board stood 
silently beside the candles as 
Harry B. Morley, president of the 
Board in 1919, lit the first candle 
Each of the 50 stepped forward 
in turn until the final candle was 
lit by Mr.- Lang.
Mr. Lang, as president of the 
organization, was the recipient o:! 
three presentatl(^8. Charles Ban 
tock, manager of the B.C: Cham­
ber of Commerce, presented 
gavel with a gold plated plaque 
suitably inscribed. A. desk set was
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Drowned Tots
Fother M issing
OSOYOOS — Name of the two 
and a half year old girl who 
drowned in the South Okanagan 
Lands Prbject canal here yester­
day, was released today by police.
The girl is Yvonne Cunningham 
who with her parents and ah 11- 
year-old sister, are recent arrivals 
to the district.
So far police haive been unable 
to locate the father who \s be­
lieved to be seeking employment 
in some unknown part of the 
province.
The little girl fell into the canal 
near Graveyard Hill on Highway
9?. Her body was recovered about 
two miles downstream near thi 
home 'of Ted Pendey^aft.
Date .for an inquiry Into thi 
death, will be announced later. .
Body of the girl was discovered 
by a ditch rider from Oliver, aftei 
the girl had been missing foi 
about two hours.
received from the Kelowna Board 
and was presented by Charles 
Geddes. A plaque to be hung 
the Board room was received from 
Dr. White who represented the 
Oliver organization.
JAYOEES ACT
To round out the evening’s en­
tertainment members of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce re-enacted 
the first board meeting held in 
Penticton in 1907.
Throughout the skit good natur- 
ed quips were tossed at well known 
figures who served with the board 
and other organizations iP the city 
at that time.
Among the well "known figures 
present were Hon. Earl C. West- 
Wood, minister of recreation and 
conservation; Hon. Eric Martin, 
minister of health and welfare; 
Frank Richter, Social Credit MLA 
f o r  Similkameen; and Frank 
Christian, MP. '
F u n e r a l a t  T r a i l  
F o r  A le x  E w in g
TRAIL — funeral services were 
held here yesterday for Alexander 
Ewing, -former Trail resident, and 
father of Mrs. Iris Eustls of Pen- 
tictan, who .died at Vernon Sun­
day.
Mr. Ewing is survived by three 
sons, Sidney and Arthur- of Ross- 
land, and George; ^nd two daugh 
ters. Mrs. Madge Stanmore of
C u r ly











Kamloops and Mrs. Eustls of Pen­
ticton.
Mr. Ewing was chief storekeep­
er at Consolidated . Mining and 
Smelting Company at Trail for a 
number of years, retiring in Feb, 
1944.
He was'̂  also an active mem­
ber of the old Trail Board of 
Trade and secretary of the Trail 
Conservative Association for a 
number of terms as well as a 
mmeber of Emulation Lodge NOi 
125, AF and AM of Trail.
Philco
Television
Reguarly priced af $329.93
Now Special Sale Price
$279.95
M an a g e  m e n t representa­
tives from forest industries in 
British Columbia, Washington and 
Oregon are meeting in Penticton 
today laying plans for the 24tK an­
nual Forest Products Safety Con­
ference, to be held in the Peach 
City ■next 'April' 24, 25 and 26.
Tdday‘’:s' meeting is''the first con­
ference'executive gathering in pre­
paration -for, the gathering nejtt 
spring.
V. Norris, conference" chairman, 
rom the B.C. Lumber Manufac­
turers’ Association, Vancouver,, „ ,
Pat Reiteh, vice-chairman,, ttom The immi-Stepan Losplng Cornpww.. Popt., boy, a  t ju n g a n a n
and; J. H. Lewis, secretary, Rey" 1^ ^ *’ ... + - •
onier. Hoquian, Wash.;. Dennis; to Oliyer. to yisit
! Nichols, treasurer, U.S. Plywo^.’
Corp., Seatle;' and Francis Peck,'i , ,
staastician, J. Neila Dlvl.ion rf St. ,1 
Regis Paper Co., Libby, Montana
Canadian Talent Showcase, B & 
W (black and white), CYA, (of in­
terest to children, youth and 
adults), 11 minutes In length, Gis­
elle Lafleche sings three songs.
Sea, My Native Land, 11 mins., 
B & W, YA, life of a merchant 
seaman. '
High Tide In Newfoundland, 21 
mins., color. A, television and rad- 
sir Improve fishing, processing and 
marketing in Newfoundland. 
Peeling Of Rejection, B & W; 19 
,.:.,TOtas„ A, Case ^jlstory'of a girl
■.V<.With’,-.’>phy.sical disorders but no
..................
B & W, YA, 20 
.; iliiing.;'Hl(|tory of Britain’s jet
■'plane'̂ VV'li-
■>,,,Sing.,''A.lliIttIe. B & W.CYA, 10 
' Mills sings with anl-
Monasteify, B & W, A, 21 mins.,
Benedictine monkS'-bf-;iSaint-Benolt- 
du-Lao in Quebec.’
Wings of Mercyi B & W, YA, 20 
mins., "Saskatchewan ali) ambulance 
service.
(Champions in The Making, B & 
W, 8 mins., YA, Training classes 
in various sports.
Sight And Sound, B ft W, 11 
mins., YA, films and radio help 
children with their lessons.
Niagara Frontier, B ft W, 14 
mins., A, all abotit Niagara Falls.
Workers On the Land, color, 18 
mins., YA, encouraging workers to 
stay on' the land with Improved 
methods.
Inland Seaport, B ft W, 10 mins., 
YA, Montreal, world’s largest in­
land seaport.
Motorman, B ft W, 11 mins. 




Eyewitness No. 42i -'B̂ & W, 11 
mins., YA, 27th ,brigade in .Ger­
many .
County Magistrate, B, ft W, 20 
mins., A',' activities- of a magistrate 
in B.C.
Planning Canada’s National Cap- 
Italf B ft W, 10 mlhs., A, Ottawa 
as it is and should be.
Prairie Gold, B ft W, 20 mins., 
A, the Canadian wheatlands,
Eye Witness No. 35, B ft W, 11
ra-
The Penticton Horticultural So- 
elely heard talks on propagation 
and care of African violets and the 
many different varieties of asters 
at Its monthly meeting in the 
Queen's Park Elementary School 
•etlvlty room' Thursday evening.
Mrs, D. T. Robinson, who has 
irrown African violets from seed, 
showed soma of her plants and 
ileioribed the oaiu and ouiture 
that they require.
Fred Taylcr spoke on the dlf- 
Nrenl varieties of asters and the 
esra required for their culilvatlon.
Tlia meeting, first to he hold in 
lha Quern'a Park school, was well 
Itfondad,
Wlnhars in flit flower show held 
« In conjunction with tha meeting 
ware:
Mums, one color -  1, C  Hlrach; 
I. A. C. Carton 3. V. Evanoff.
Mums, cushion or pom-pom ■
1. V. Evanoff; 2. Mrs. J. White- 
nasd; 3. Mrs. E. W, Hughes,
Mums, decorative arrangement 
-  1. C. Hlrschi 2. Mrs. J. White- 
sead; 3. Mrs, D. T. Robison.
. Roses — 1, Ken McKay; 2. C. 
Bolden.
Annuals — 1. C. Hirsch; 2. Mrs. 
W. Van Der Berg; 3. Mrs. E. W. 
Hughes,
Dahlias, cactui ~  1, Mrs. W. 
Von Der Berg; 2, Mrs. E. A. May. 
Dahlias, pom-pom — 1, F. Tay- 
er; 2. Mrs. E, A. May; 3. Mrs. 
W, Van Der Borg.
Gladioli, individual .spike — 1.
H. A. Lowe; 2. C. Hlrkoh; 3. Mrs. 
FI. W. Hughes.
Michaelmas daisies — 1. E. W. 
Bashan; 2. C. Hlrieh; S. Mrs. E. 
W. Hughes. I
Carnations -  1. c, Hirsch; 2. 
Fred Tayler.
Altera -  t  Mrs. W. Van Der 
Berg; 2. A. C. Carter; 3. Mrs; E. 
W. Hughes.
Mlseellaneous arrangements
I. Mrs, D. T. Robison; i  A. C. 
Carter: 3. Mrs. E. W. Hughes.
mins,. A, the lonely age; ope i 
tkm Niagara; weekend-at Herring 
Neck.
Gay 9a’s Sing, B ft W, 10 mins., 
CYA, Eaton Boys and conjpany 
sing. -
Germiuiy, Key To Europe, B ft 
Wi 21 mins., YA, a report on Gcr* 
many,
Eyo-Witness No.-38, B ft W, 11 
mins., YA, sea coast service, white 
water highway, fun arid flrie arts.
Saguenay, B ft W, 20 mins., YA, 
strength and rightness of tlie great 
valley of Northern Quebec.
Each' Man’s Son, B ft W, 15 
niins., A, a doctor solves the emo­
tional oontllct of a crippled boy.
Coal Gas, B ft W. 9 mins., YA, 
animated carton on coal-gai pois­
oning. - '
Canoe Holiday, color, 13 mins., 
YA, family holiday in Canada's 
northland.
Date of Birth, B ft W, 15 mins., 
A, tribute to older worker's high 
standard of dependability. ■
Kacquet Action, B ft W, 10 mins,, 
CYA, tennis and laoroiso,
Royal Wedding, B ft W, 10 mins., 
CYA.
Coho Salmon On The Ply, color, 
11 mins.,' YA, salmon fishing on 
the Pacific Coast.
Bushland Fantasy, B ft W, CYA 
flowers, birds and animals native 
to Australia,
•Rural Wealth, B ft W, 18 mins., 
A; .Manitoba's health plan,
•Members can book any of these 
films by phoning Earl Martin at 
2736. Films and projectori are then 
picked up from the fire hall,
.SUMMERLAND — Summerland 
Branch Cjuiadian Legion will at­
tend tbe. Sunday. mOrping service, 
at St. .-Stephen’s ;Anglican Church, 
Members’ of the. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
will parade also.
At the meeting held Wednesday 
evening I, E. Phillips, former seo 
retary, agreed to be chairman for 
this fall’s.Poppy Day campaign.
Alan Calvert, of Sidney, who has 
seen visiting In Summerland, at­
tended the meeting. A former Sum­
merland resident, Mr. Calvert, 
was at one; time president, and 
also secretary of Summerland 
Branch 22, J. Bolton, zone com­
mander from Penticton also at­
tended.
A donation will be made by the 
}ranch to establishment of a home 
'or boys in peed of guidance and 
help. This is a headquarters spon- 
Wred project in line with the Le 
gjon ijjm of service to the youth 
and communities of Canada.
Tivo candidates were acepted 
and. enrolled as members, the in<
; ti(itiqn being carried out by Mr. 
Calvert, H. <C. Howls and the pre­
sident, W. C. McCutoheon.
Dr. D. V, Fisher gave a resume 
of scouting activities and future 
plans.
Membership la still growing ant 
the membership campaign atlll un 
derway, committee reports shew­
ed.
OLIVER — A 17-year-old Sum
Among thlse present are George 1when the.'car he-had just purch­
ased, left the road seyen .miles 
north of here and sheared off a
DESPERATE GAIETY 
Discipline must seem to many 
people sometliing remote fronv 
their conception of the ‘gay Bo­
hemian’ life of the artist. The 
truth Js, of course, that Bohemian- 
ism Is rare among genuine artists. 
It is, in fact, an outlet for frustra­
tion, something very close to de­
spair. ,
APPLIANCtS.,LTD. ^
Phone 3931 474 Main
CURLY cox; Own©?
a truck, hit the, -soft stoulder at 
,  .  ̂ ,  ,4he side of the highway, flipped
John B. Stentz, personnel s^e-:Lj„tQ gjjjg crashed into a 
ty supervisor for Simpson L ogg^  power pole.
handling, 'The pole was completely .shear- 
publicity and registrations for the j extensively
conference, ..damaged..
.Mr- Sten^ told a press ' ' '
Ao :miSetihg 'yestenlay./'that'^^
: brthconitog conference promises to. 
be the. biggest yet with at least.} 
400 delegates '^eeted .
Last tinie the 'cqKierchce ;yas.j 
held in Canada was four years 
at Victoria, it was held In Yaki-, 
ma. Wash,, last yedr witii some; 
350 delegates present.’
Object of the conference is. to 
prombte safety in the forest and.| 
logging Industries,
“The greatest part of safety, I. 
would say 85- percent, Is educa­
tion,” Mr. Stentz observed, *"Ibe 
safety record in our forests is 
steadily improving ’with Canada! 
having perhaps toe beat record,”
M E N U E t t E S
(By H.P.C.i
P e n t ic to n  M a n  N o w  
H a s  C .A . D e g re e
A resident of Canada for 18 
months M. S, H. Foster of 304 
Martin St„ • Penticton, received 
word this week that he had passed 
the final law examination for toe 
degree of chartered accountant.
Mr. Foster, who awlved from 
England in March, 1956, worked 
in Vancouver until June of this 
year when hh polned the^ Depart­
ment of National Revenue In Pen­
ticton.
In passing toe examination in 
his first attempt, Mr, Foster re­
ceived marks of 68 In atatute law 
and .73 in income tax.
Sorry, Ken, it's still hor as beau­




Bogordus-Wilson, has a faster service on the shipment of 
glass; 24 HOURS after receiving an order, the glass' If. 
packed, ready for shipment. Our customers are so pleased 
with the service that we feel everyone should know 
about It.
BOGARDUS-WILSON CAN SUPPLV YOU WITH.
★  Plate Glass Tft Metal for Store Fronts
★  Figured Glass 18-Ounce, 24-Ounce,
★  Mirrors and heavy window glass
BOGARDUS^WItSON
1000 HOMER ST. VANCOUVER, B.C. MUtual 3-32:48
Contact Your Local Doaler st-ios
No Flu in This 
District So Far
Df. D. A. Clarke, health Inipec- 
or for th» .South Okanagan Health 
Inlt, repm'ipfl ihls morning that 
'he heallli record was good in this 
irea so far.
He aaui iiitre has bean, no out- 
teak  of flu such, ni hns been
wroil the Cbuntry;
S K IR T &  S U C K  
S P E C I A i a
See this finf eeleotlon of shirts at thla
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Pilate was the first to ask what truth 
was. The question has been repeated 
millions of time since. We înd ourselves 
asking it this week in a vaguely disturb­
ing way. , , , i,
' News that the first plane load of 
Hungarian immigrants is scheduled to 
leave Canada next week for Europe 
leaves .fis wondering about the terror 
they once left.
Can it be true that these people 
woiild rather return to a country dom­
inated by Russian might than live m 
Canada—  however dire their straits
here?  ̂ , ,
Can It be true that they would 
rather go back to the life of depression 
they once told us about with fear riding 
on every door knock, than remain in
Unemployment and the terrible feel­
ing of despair accompanying boredom 
can wreck a man’s soul, but surely not 
so deeply as to cause; him to prefer life 
under a military dictatorship.
W h a t h a p p e n e d  to  th e se  H u n g a ria n s
who now leave us for a way ofTife thejr 
once fled in hysterical; fear?, Js dt that 
they • have forgotten. the; crack ‘of rifles 
in the streets artd “the-stein of blood on 
the sidewalks? Can th ^  not renjcnlber 
the children who died? The mothers-who. 
perished when the tanks clattered down' 
the. highways?
Is it possible that after our first warm 
wave of welcome we Canadians, forgot 
these frightened people and neglected 
them BO badly that they turn back home 
in utter despair prefering death to life 
in our fair Dominion?
Or is it possible that some of the 
Hungarians coming to our country dur­
ing that time of trouble saw little of the 
revolt but siezed the opportunity,for a 
free trip to Canada—and back? .
These questions are difficult to an? 
swer, the truth hard to find. .
The return , of these people does little 
to enhance Canada in the eyes of Eur­
ope, and even less to convince us that all 
Hungarian immigrants were ' ffeedom 
fighters and champions of liberty.
YOU may have seen and. heard 
the Reverend Carl Doss and his 
wife Helen on: TV, telling;' how 
they adopted ;a dozen childrien of 
mixed races. ,' Perhaps you read 
Helen Doss' book “The; Family 
Nobody Wanted,” relating 
adoption experiences.
And now this couple has writ­
ten another book, '“If You Adopt 
a Child: A-Complete Handbook-for 
Childless Couples” (Holt),
ADOPTED BY RELATIVES
( i l l
T
C A
About a million couples wanted 
to adopt a child last year. But at 
any time there are only 150,000 to 
250,000 children in the United 
States , for adoption. Only half tiiis
period, couples preferred the ol^  
er child for adoption, everybo^ 
wants a baby, now. After six, the 
child.’s chances  ̂ of being adopted 
diminish rapidly,
“These older chilcliren,” say titis 
their Dosses, “are ideal for/mature and ' 
healthy couples who * have ]^ ss^  . 
the optimurn age for adoptifig 
babies but who are young in heaH. ; 
There are rich rewards ot; Sat& 
faction in taking ah older chi]||, 
to. See him gradually become/^
beloved and important part otyo®? 
family.” 3;
VARIOUS AGES
In their family. of -twelve
many are actually adopted j^ach dren, five were adopted as-
year, and half of the adopted ones 
g6.-directiy into homes of relatives. 
$io the Dosses tell us.
They answer such questions as:
Why is adoption so popular to­
day in comparison with fifty years 
ego? What about the “black mar­
ket” in babies? What has *your 
age, finances and marital adjust­
ments to do Mdth your chances of 
getting a child to adopt? Can a 
single woman adopt a child? 
Should she? What are the legal 
aspects of adoption? How do 
adopted children fit into their 
new homes? How and where does 
a couple adopt a child?
a n d  D elinquency
Youth crime and delinquency may 
be both a sign of social progress and 
A sign of social disorganization.
. This conclusion one may draw from 
the observations of a speaker at the 
recent annual meeting of the American 
Psychological Association, coupled with 
tp̂ rior findings on the subject of modern 
crime.
A Boston specfalist on youth be- 
hRvior̂  Dr. Walter B. lililler, observed 
that much of today’s furor arises not so 
much from the total increase in juvenile, 
delinquency as from its increase among 
the children of “middle,rclass” families.
Ti^s observation is consistent, with 
those of many criminologists during 
the . pa^ two or tlî ®e 
cerningl'adult crinie: Misdeeds 'which 
police viewed as just ’tenother knifing 
down.on«tl),e bottoms” or *:aiidther free- 
for-all fi^lbvCT Hunky Town” today 
fire items for, polî jrecprdsî  â  ̂ news- ,, 
■ ' p a p e r " a f t e n ^ ' p n - i  '
T^e bright side of this is that tpda^
few communities think in terms'of amor­
phous agglomerations of the .poPr and 
ignorant or the “foreign;” The condition 
and behavior of individuals have become 
matters, for society’s concern. :Also that, 
through' education- and. economic im­
provement, the “middle, classes” have 
caught up within their bpundaries a 
good deal of what - used to be called 
th e ‘Tower’. . . .
On the darker side we can read: that 
some of the standards (or lack of them) 
once associated only With the “under­
privileged’’ have reached upward into 
social levels presumed to “know better”. 
Also, that we are faced with the dis-, 
cpvery that poverty' and' its accompani­
ments long bffer .too simple an .expjana  ̂
tion for delinquent behavior. / ; ‘
But having, begun to' think • of > delin­
quents, as individualsf— as-membera .o 
the whole community, nPt of sbrne-vague, 
submerged portionrof ijb-̂ we .-can̂  also 
begin to handle them; as-such. A:nd!herein 
^lies'hPpe,^ ■ , - • .  j;-'. ..
THE WRECK OF THE HESPERUS 
OHAWA REPORT e d u o r ŝ  f o r u m
CONCRETE EXAMPLES
The book abounds in concrete 
examples drawn from knowledge 
and advice of leading experts in 
the adoption field. It also lists 
every adoption agency in tiie 
United States and Canada as well 
. as Individual state differences in 
law and adoption procedure. .
Whereas during the Victorian
Infants, three as toddlers, two 
older preschool children, and 
boy. and girl nearly ten.
“Yet now,” say these adoptlw 
parents, “it is hard to think thit 
even the children adopted wh& 
they were older were not actua#  
bom to us! Each one has fou® 
his own special and-' impoHaiS' 
place in .our hearts, no matt® 
how young or how old he WMa 
when we adopted him.”
-The authors make a strong ap»( 
TOal to all of us in their fin ^  
chapter “For the Sake of Others,”' 
pleading for the three hundrisd 
thousand' lost children who must 
live away from their homes bi­
cause so few of us really cam. ' 
They close with this anonymous 
quotation:
“A hundred years from now. It 
will not matter what your bank 
account was, the sort of house 
you lived,, in, the kind of car you 
drove. But the world may be dlf-“ 
ferent because you were import 
tant in the life .of a child.”
Im m igrants G et 
Free F are  Hom e
By PATRICK NICHOIAON 
OTTAWA.-- 'TwenW-two unhappy
(St. Thomas Tlmes-Jounml)
Larisa Ivanova is, .or was, an ' 
IS-year-oId student at a language 
Institute in Moscow, and pretty 
to boot, and' with .the- instinctivee 
impulses of her sex she^dressed 
stylishly and. went to dances. The 
ing Mr. Diefenbaker for nominat- head of the department in which 
ing himself to act as our Foreign she studied frowned on such be  ̂
Hung^ian refugees are being r^ Minister , as well as Prime Min- havior, while admitting that she 
turned to their native land behind ister. Especially it charged .that was , a capable. and conscientious 
the Iron Ckirtain. next week. Tins as a result of his overload of work, student. Apparently she declined 
is. the first indication that any of ^  weaken' our over- abandon her vricked: ways# and
S y  b , bp. ^  «
vhliant but vain rebellion last fall summoning Escott Reid, our ffigh tiie. teacher, gave her low marks, 
wore -not-happy in this land of Cbnimissioner India, .back to TW .,ol,her friends , are «dso in 
re^ge. - ' assist him at the United Nations: teouble'--;ohe for cutting-hW.hair
Immigration;officials here have The, charge might have been short and the.other for .lettirig-it 
announced that , these twenty-two more convincing if ithe Tacts-''.had grow tooTong. <
Htmgarians .wiU^be flpwn̂  been more correct. In fact Mr. waV,
V io i^  free of chMge on a trans- Reid had served ah njiusiial second
Afinntii* nlrlinibi.-rhnrl-AreH. hv ftiii* _j...____ ,__-ua.... « « “Sia..,.Anu Ul® men,haven X-mUCn
1957, King Ftfttorei. Slndtcat*, Ine.
I N  C A S H  P R I Z B S
G ionadiaii G om m iinists
Atlantic,, airliner .chartered by our pf duty in India; he had,been ^  •uwir
E O ye^ent which is gorngtopick notified that his abnormally long “  . , ,
up,more .^Hungarian refugees vvish- gpeu of duty there would end
. toV.cortlo to Canada, As the air- early this year; and he had;even, (Flaanclai Posty • ‘
liner would othOrwise be. flymg go i  am told by government offi- ’ -
empty- to Vienne, this courtesy arrived back in Canada be- Out of .the, whst-comes, ai neiv
costs .nothing. They will leave fore Mr. Diefenbaker became approach-to ^e'perpetual-prob-
iriSepflemT— ’------* — v . . - •
The Communist party in Canada has 
been ripped apart by an internal explo­
sion and the rumblingstere bein  ̂heard 
by.the/Canadian people. A faction that 
wants to divorce itself fromr Moscow 
domination is seeking to set up-a “Can­
adian autonomy;” Many well-known 
names in Communist party circles are to 
be found among the leaders of the 
“hew” party.
Membership in the Communist party 
in Canada has fallen to an all-time low 
during the period frpih the ’80s to the 
present day. The false doctrines of . com­
munism are more thoroughly understood 
by those who were led along the mythi­
cal road to Utopia. The result has been 
a rapid decline In the number of sym­
pathizers and fellow travellers.
Within the party hierarchy there has 
been dissension. Some of it undoubtedly
Cahada-on Tuesday; e te ber 24. prime Minister. 
pn> September 9, , the Red “Radio
Budapest” announced that the .«m ist e b  CANADA”
w h ich  .has lo s ty fa ith .^ a r ^  Canadian: government would pay
th e  exp.osuro ,of double -ta lk  ^^ollo^ng the  ̂return iouniey of any Hun- th e  .death’ of;;:,Stalin , - S l i d a e s r e t a m  jmiiney m any Hun
p olicy  o f re-Stelih izaiti<)hv,'E % ye^
Canadian p e o ^ e . had be^h^ted afsteady- 
diet’ o f  B ta lin  as^the .saviour o f ;tne (Rus­
sian  people.; T h e’ MoscoWdine Commu­
nists; in.,C anada .fbupd • thenhselv.es.'.to 'be
lem of survival for. the; artist. ■
. Anthony .Thom, 30-year-old Re­
gina artist, want^vto;make' paint­
ing his .career, but', took a dim 
However we how have Mr. Smith vlevv of, 8tareing;-ih -a ''garriet. lie  
garian refugees'iwho now wished as a new “Mister Canada” in the is nowi- enjoying a comforiable 
to.:retum to their homeland. It post as Foreign.Minister,..and he standard of living and a growing 
quoted'as'the reason the refugees is already representing us at the . reputation as a > serious : artist, 
wish’to=retufn, tiie fact'that they United Nations. It is a prfedlction His Mlution t o ’the . problem of 
are-'having difficulty in getting which we can proudly make that catihg whUe he paints was simple 
jobs , in Canada.' SpecificaUy it Canada will be magnificently, re- salesmanship. “An artUit doesn’t
Look for your 
CO U PO N  in the 
, CKWX tabloid,
, lucky numbpr' 
broadcast daily
A ll the news about 
CKWX programmes 
ond personalities 1
R adio B ritish  C o lu m b ia 'G K W H H  Vancouver'
on  y o u r  d h l
w  V
occurred; , ,
. The j^arty' shattering: ’explosion; has 
exposed the falsehoods which iCqm^bn- 
ists aiirctad in i Gaiteda.  ̂> Ohe> ■ was. tl^at 
they. ‘wete not\ tibd to ‘ Mosfeow’s tell. 
There; seems torbe/no doubt ifhat there 
are Communists, In. Canada who Vwere, 
and prefer to be; guided )t>y!forê  di­
rection, from behind the Iron) Ciirteln,;
bden able. to. get work.'This state- our prestige on the international applied-to? the problem of sales- 
ment„I understand, is wide of the scetie to an even higher level. In mhnshlp all theicurreht gimmicks, 
mark.; as much Communist propa- addition to Mr. Smith Canada wlU fodudlng money-back-guaranty 
genda^B. alsoberepresentedbyW ood-andthe'no-TOOhey.-down-friendly-
.Up ilto Septeml(er .6,, 35,419 Hun- stock’s member of parliament, credit-terms approach 
gwrian refugees-had been admit- Wnllle Nesbitt, whose considerable rm.,#, 
ted: to..Canada. ,Th« Polish diplo- talents wiU be chaUenged and 
mntlc« authorities here'assert that whote previous poMtical BUccesses 
they have had applications from will be rewarded by this appotot-.^ .,r ,^ .* ^ 7  
#viyAi.''fUV)''Hiino'Arinm who want to To nildlHnn..tho Prime Min- *









C h^riS fIs*W ff ?*8ulfiSle*iSme ^ept. 14, 1007 -  At a Board of
Bench.■UmII Ua auamlilsaM#® iledhta* «■
Main
From  tho 'FU esbl PentlctomHereid.
over,ouu. nuiiKtuiwiH iiu oui. mcm. in  uauiuuii,, uro «.#1,:-,
ratqm  -  tho Poles In Ottawa i,^er himself make a  welcome. fo” S a k ?  acento ' ^ 
handleidlplomatle relations for the appearance for >a brief’while with m ai£ publlshws
Hungarian government, which'’ is our .delegation, and is likely  ̂ to n tneir teem, 
not repretented here. delivier what may be the-keynote
Even if' this . Polish figure is speech of the Assembly's session, 
correct — our Immigration author- Mr.̂  Smith is the unfamiliar new 
Wes doubt it — this represents appellation of the previously, wide-
just, over two per cent of the ]y known Dr. Sidney Smith.’Shortly The case of. the two cowhands
Hungarians wanting to leave Con- after he had within a  space of 24 who overdid the stampede spirit
domestic water superintendent ada. Even British Immigrants, who Hours left his (ormor job and been »y lOBSOlng several pollconjcn: on
showed there was' a total of?1'S4II thef frightful language gwom in as Cabinet Minister, it the parade route Monday should,
s « ^ ;  dUfloumes, wWoh «« Hungarians became knovw bore that his.yaoa - serve as an •xample’ to tha gen-
....... ........... .. _ - _______ m ^clpaU ty. . . ^  reputed 8 per cent ed post as President of the'Uni- eral pubUo that poUcomen on duty,
passed asking the government to *^|W eht'E,''<J.'Chambers: o f'the  return rate of dlsatlifled settler!, verslty of Toronto was offered to no njatter what the olrcumstanoes, 
“.hull he res dents there as wharf at tlie foot of Associated Growers was < expect- his political predecesser, Mike should not .be interfered with,
we shau be rcswenti.m ere as ^  ......  ^  .................. .— wp.o»- T?t,avion. Frpm a source sO'close i t  might seem to some people
to the proverbial horse's mouth that tha two cowboysh were treat- 
WHila Communlit lourcei thus that I  might call it “ the Paarson ed rather severely in'polio* court,
lfv«n file thought of a tell, 
d^led Piteener should speed 
your dfortB. For here is 
genuhte Pilsoner beer, with 
iQ^owness and duunMior in' 9
e v e r y  r e f r e s h i n g  s ^ a e o .  
E n j o y  t o m e  n o w  I
i
stu
|> ioon'as'our house is finished and X W i I r ’L ?  m  I!!,* t o e J T S M I ^ I I S T B t tI mv (rrnndsnn Phiiin will be one of onairman, and .1, M. Stevens see- tne new tri-party contract . . .
• the Spills at toe new school. Hop- jh f  meeting. . . Dllapl- Grand F ^ s  ^  ih e  dancing pav- U  lit a
» ins v(m like the suggested name condition of toe bridge over Uion at Christina lake burned to try to make a  propaganda moun-
• lor toe school. I  remain, Penticton creek on Front street the (ground ,' . Chelan. Wash,, tain out of an immigration mole-
stoble girl,” 1 learn that ha turned with |100 and $1S0 fines.
.f^ e itK rfd rn  ^  n e m lt )
_____, ___ _ down the offer." Hon, Lester B.
was shown the Hon. F. J. Fulton, A1 Carton, nightSvatohman was hlil, I  notice that internal propa- Pearson recently turned down a 
***̂*®® ®8lson, MLA. Hopea shot when robbers m a d ra n  un- ganda is betog aimed at our Prime almllar offer from a U.S.A. uni-
MRS. E, BURT, for'an early repair by the govern* auocesiful raid on the safe in a  Minister on even tlilhner grounds, versity; he is, of course,
ment was expressed by local peo- garage here . , , Vernon — Ivy A Toronto .paper hai been orlticls- playing for larger itakes. 
pie . . . “If you wont a  atyllsh Brinkman, 10, of Okanagan Cen-
. rig, this is toe place to come. You tre )vas klllad whan, thrown: from
can alwaya gat taama just when u truck, 
you want them." (Advt, of Dig- 
nan A Weeks stables). TBAM AGO
But it must ba .ramefnbered, and 
the two culprlta should ha'Ve 
known, that, when policemen are 
on duly a t any, function they are 
thera for, a, epeolfio purpose—to 
keep law and order and protect 
4the public.'not'to'take part in tha 
function,
a. j, nowiiAND, puwuh*r
lAMRR IIUMB, IDdltor 
a, emimi, Advertnms utnai«r
40 TEARS AGO , Sept. 9, .IfljT -  ,*MarJorle .Gal­
braith and Francis Nalsh of Pen- 
Sept. 13,1917 — Tho Herald waa tlcton won tennis honors in Nelspn 
*'‘i»uMUh«d avary atumww aioapt Bon- complimented on Ife new building . • W alter'E. HasIdnBi reported, 
fl *fc*’u?a Pl®”* ® 8T®®P coast following a trip to the pralriea
w., panuoton. n.o.. Visitors. Including Aid. Gale of fnilt being welbhsmiliN! there . .
' Mimbar Canadian Dally Nawapawr Vancouver and J . R, Davidson, Tha Itinerary,of Sir Edw ud Beat-
publicity commlseioner. . . Oscar ty, president of toe CPR'was ?Se- 
'intiiiad to tha uia for rtftuhiioauon of Olson, president of the Vancou- leyed onO'day< for-Ita visit.to (the 
all nawa In ver Rotary Club said, following a  Okanagan.
I
'Siutaw, and iao to Uia loeal nawi jwb- ''iSit tO Penticton, . . the men
luhed harain. AJi, rishtj of rapuwieaUon of your community a »  real Ro-
tarians a t heart; men who stand
No JabeUtnte 
(Dnffaio Evening News)
A strike had recently closed toe 
newspapers' of Boston. —‘ and so 
onother city fbjind, to its chagrin, 
what it .is like to get along with­
out a  public service institution
**BunsoniFnoN ha tbs — ny uaiii for community service; men with 
Id,00 par yaari iJ.M for s inonihai M.oo vision of future needs, and men
116,00 SrlSiVi iT.8o\or 8 rnon"thii u  whose hospltaUly win not soon be
o r  3  f n o n t n ir  f*M P rU P ! t  .9H  n t P  fA i« rv A H A » %  **
8. pai yeart f .BQa. By earrlari I .38 par waan,Uavrivt' Ouy utUfiuUua av*i> 3 «̂.ilta:
Speed Up U. S.
Cash Production.
A new one dollar bill, sHghtly tng and encravlng In Washington*, 
altered, is being printed in tho The now b ills—10,000,000 of them Y,.
United States on British presses, — will bo out by November. They he taken as much for liranted as
oKlolal ha . will be ju .t Ilk. ^  u p  o r L  cIm UI.
. , .■ , r S r  “ a mottt "hJ God wa, '’' S : 7 * “,,r * ! ' ’’'
h. « . ‘“dSS:? Jn.aV' a—  by bvd'
_  wear out in 10 to 11 montos and  ̂ pressM have the ad- sre Uie items it take?, for
Riding diib plaimed a special we print |U ,O 00p,(^  in ilnglei vantage of printing 32 bills at a . K ênted -  the thousands of Utile
for' JunICr oompetitions . , , Ap- annual F." the ofllclal said. “Unit- time instead of the 18 of toe old’ uewe items; the want ads; toe
“ members ef toe *d States manufacturers were nsk- presgoi. «nd do it In less time, death netloes; "the weekly bargains
lA TEAIM AGO
Sept. 11, ld47 lihe'Penticton
JI3.00 p«r VMr. SIflKla eopy itlu  prioii Mnti.
MKhlSDR AUDIT BURKAU OV 
OTROWfAnOM
>tUMrti«S SI Siranl.Oltw Ifiltar, rtai 
Otfle* DipartsiMt, Ottswa-
ads; toe
forgotten. . .” Cyril P. N. Mod- proxlmAtely M e o toe *d States manufacturers were ask- preaseZ and do i r i n ^  1̂^̂^̂ death netloes; "the weekly bargains 
gnn had left toe town to enlist for Maspnlo order, In Penticton made job, but none tound im tead of wet paper, d ry 'paper btfered^by grocare or depart/-
overseas duty.
10 TKAItfl AGO
Sept. 8, 1937 -  W. H. Murtltt,
a trip to Coulee Dam-. . , J . E. it «n«tcliilly feasible. So we «an be used, eliminating drying ment itares; the*box scores; toe
Phlnney announced his - retire- bousht eight custom built English time. Some omdals eiUmate that market tables; the notices
ment, and that he had sold his sep- models. the present cost of about' lo  per of meetings; the arrivals and da-
ond hand buelnesi w  Fred Lang- The first of the new presses Is bill may be lowered as much as psnures.
ner. now in use at tlu bureau of print- 60 per cent by the new procesa. And not least, toe ooRllos. , J
A - " ,  . ' .......... . ,
Pretty Blooms Dec orate Church 
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Pastel colored gladioli banked 
the altar in the Bethel. Tabernacle 
and roses were tied with white sat­
in bows to mark t̂he giiest pews 
for one of the prettiest ceremon­
ies of the late summer season on 
Saturday afternoon uniting in mar­
riage Ruth Ada Schindel and Allen 
E. Gustavson. The charming bride, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Schindel of Penticton and former­
ly of Summerland, was given in 
marriage by her father to the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nels, Gustavson 
of this city. Rev.' W. C. Irvine of­
ficiated at the double-ring rites.
The lovely dark-haired bride 
chose a full length gown of lace- 
over-satin, styled with a vei’y bouf­
fant hooped skirt on train, and 
molded bodice v̂ith long sleeves in 
lily point- and Peter Pan collar. 
Tiny seed pearls and sequins dust­
ed the demure collar and enhanc­
ed the halo-style hair bandeau 
clasping her chapel veil of illusion 
net. She carried a white Bible with 
a mauv’c orchid and stephanotls to 
complement her wedding ensem­
ble. The bridal gown was designed 
by Regina Cornish of West Sum­
merland.
The bride's attendants wore yel­
low chiffon frocks styled identic­
ally with long full skirts and 
stoles. They wore matching elbow- 
length glovfes and . yellow floral 
hair circlets, and carried bouquets 
of mauve colored gladioli. Miss 
Evelyn Schindel was maid of hon-
er’,’ during the signing of the re­
gister.
A reception for more than a 
hundred, guests was held aboard 
the Sicanious. Assisting in receiv­
ing were the parents of the prin­
cipals. The bride’s mother was 
attractively attired in a suit of
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or for her cousin, the groom’s sist- mauve and pink mixture, white ac- 
er. Miss Jean Gustavson, and Miss cessories and white carnation cor- 
Erica Stiei^ke of Kelowna, were sage, while the groom’S'mother 
bridesmaids. The petite twin flow- wore a blue afternoon dress with 
er girls. Hazel and Helen Lynn of white accessories and corsage. 
Summerland, wore short full-skirt-1 ^ three-tier cake beautifully de,-
ed frocks of yellow chiffon and 
floral hair bandeaux and carried 
nosegays of pastel colored daisies. 
Allan Schindel, the bride’s young 
cousin, was ring bearer.
Attending the groom were best 
man, Ken Hustler, the bride’s 
brother, Wesley Schindel, and
corated by Mrs, W. G. Gibbard of 
Summerland centred the floral ar­
ranged reception table. The toast 
to the bride was proposed by Fred 
Kay and to the attendants by the 
Idr. Hustler.
When the newly married couple 
left for a motor trip honeymoon to
Mickey Madge. Ushers were the Portland, Oregon, the bride wore
bi'ide’s uncle, Bienhold Schindel, 
and Ken Krogel of Kelowna.
Wedding music was a group of 
duet selections by Mrs. Orvine at 
the organ and Miss Arlene Em' 
brec of Summerland playing the 
piano. Soloist Miss Alice Lockhart 
sang ”I’ll Walk Beside You” as 
the wedding entourage entered the 
church and, "The Wedding Pray
charcoal suit with pink accessor­
ies and black velvet hat. Her cor­
sage was styled of orchids. They 
will reside in this city
T H E Y 'R E  T W IN S
M R .  A N D  M R S .  A U L E N  E .  G U S T A V S O N
—Killick Photography
ID A  lE A N  K R IN
m •
Look Y ears Y ounger 
W ith Good Posture
With a good posture you are sure 
to look years younger than you 
are, but what is infinitely more 
important, you actually are young- 
er physiologically.
It is now recognized that slumped 
posture does far more than make 
a person look dumpy. Scientific 
studies show that out-of-kilter pos­
ture in middle 'age can bring aches 
and ailments, displacement of fte 
organs downward and wearying 
fatigue—aU aging.
-What’s more, posture shapes 
your silhouette. Bones seem so
■ fixed, it is difficult to think of 
framework of the body as chang-
. . Jng shape. But bones are held in 
■ place by muscles and ligaments.
£ So let’s see what happens,, The 
slump is a common, posture fault—
£ sfbniach. muscles • sagging, should- 
. 'ers rounded. Then slowly but sure- 
£ jy  the backbpne bends. >The lower 
,; part of the shoulder blades bow out> 
into a rounded upper, bac^., Th^
■ lower part of the spine s|vaLysJmi
■' Analyz^, posture tends to grow 
old from the shoulder blades up. 
‘iEut these marks of age need not 
come with the years. Many a 
woman of 70 or more has a , mag­
nificent posture.
Beautiful posture is fluid, at 
case, and comfortable. The< §angla 
lule is UP. The streamlining tech­
niques to pull slim through the 
middle of the figure, beginning 
• with lower abdominals, and at the 
same time contracting with hip 
muscles. This centers the lift 
through the middle ~  the waist 
slims up, rib cage is elevated, the 
chest is held at normal position 
ease, keep shoulders relaxed. 
f>.^uare your shoulders but never 
eleVate them.




Prunes, dried cooked (no sugar 
added) 3 large prunes, 2
tbsp. juice .............................10(i
Egg. poached .........................  8(i
Thin slice toast....... ..............  5(̂
Coffee, black ...........  0
P E A C H L A N D  N E W S  '
W ide In terest in  
F o y -S p e n c e  Rites
T eachers, P aren ts to b e  
H onored a t  P-TA T ea
wedge-...................................  25
Lobster salad on lettuce. 3 Oz. 
canned lobster, 1 tsp, mayon­
naise (thinned with skim 
milk), % cup diced celery .. 130 
Thin slice bread lightly but­
tered .....................................  75
Fresh Peach (medium) ..........  45
Hot Tea ...................................  0
PEACHLAND — A very quiet 
wedding of local interest was sol­
emnized at the United Bre'lhem 
Manse, Penticton, on Tuesday 
morning, September 17, when 
Helen Katherine Spence of Peach- 
land was united in .marriage with 
Robert Duncan Foy, of Tisdale, 
Sask.
For the ceremony, the bride 
chose a teal blue tailored suit, 
white hat and white accessories. 
Her only attendant was her moth­
er, Mrs. Mary Bedford, of Pentic­
ton. J. Gardiner of Penticton at­
tended the groom.
Following the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Foy left on a motor trip to 
porthem Saskatchewan and will 
later live in Peachland.
Late Afternoon Energy Pick-up 
Cocoa made with skiA milk 
and non-nutritive sweetener 100 
Dinner
Broiled scallops (Prepared with 
1 tsp. melted butter plus
lemon juice) ......................... 125
Chopped spinach, (% cup) . . . .  25 
Baked potato  ̂1 medium . . . . . .  100
Butter, % p a t....... .̂.......... 25
Crisp celery sticks and . 
radishes .............................  15
Toasted crackers, 2 .................  50 j Katherine have come
Cheese, 1 ounce .......... .......... 1101,____.r,___________ _
Paxton Morsh is leaving on Wed­
nesday morning for Vancouver to 
enter - normal school for the fall 
term.,
Mr. and M̂ rs. Charles Houghtal- 
ing and their two. daughters.
le a  or coffee
’ V ? . 450
Total Calories for Day .......1055
from Prince George to visit Mr. 
Houghtalirig’s father- and his \vife. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. 
A. J. Mash, who 'has been with 
her son-inrlaw and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Houghtalihg.
fife enjoyed.
Carol Mehier is a patient in the 
Kelowna Hospital.
The Misses Carla bnd Gwen 
Pomroy of Fort St. John- stoppW 
en route to Vancouver to visit their 
aunt, Mrs._ L. Ayres, Trepanier, 
prior to registering at UBC.
Walter Melton has been staying 
at the Totem Inn and vfriting old 
friends in the district. He is for­
mer resident of "' Peachland and 
lived at the home of the late Miss 
M. Smith.
Steve Scammell was home from 
the coast at the weekend.
“Mr. and Mrs. George Ellis of 
Vancouver have been guests at] 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Turner.■•1
Roily Whinton has been discharg-1 
ed from the Kelowna Hospital and | 
is staying with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway fot | 
several days.
m m
S 2 3 “
KEEP YOUNG DIET 
VhCEKEND MENUS
"Saturday | Mr. and Mrs, A. .Peirson, of
Breakfast Calories Seattle, were visitors in town on
Chilled Orange Juice," 4 oz. . . .  55 Tuesday, after a short trip to Ver-
Poached Egg .................    80 non. Mrs, PelrsOn is the former
Thin Slice Toast................  50 Annie White, an old time resident
Bacon, crisp str ip .............  25 of Peachland, and was renewing
Coffee, black ...........................  0 old acquaintances.
230
Lunch
Tomato juice, 4 oz„ with lemon
Hit- N E W  K N IT S
Lunch 
Pea Soup, 1 cup 
Cottage Cheese
2101 The Girl Guides held their first 
meetihg of the fall and winter 
.season on Monday evening when 
Fruit Plate, gjyjg practised for the "Fly
Melon slices, half peach, Vz up" \^ich is being held next week,
cup cottage cheese............... 160 games were played and a camp-
Toisted Rye Wafers, 1 
Hot Tea ...............
Mrs. L. Watts has left for Whal- 
ley apd other coastal points to 
visit relatives.
E. A. Baptist and A. Galbraith 
arrived on Wednesday from Spil- 
lamachecn on a business'trip and 
are staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil Witt.
William Babchuk, from the Kim­
berley district is registered at the 
Totem Inn and has been employed 
at the Trautman Garraway mill, 
replacing Peter Kamp, who has 
accepted a position at Haney 
where he and His family will be 
living.
Late Afternoon Energy Pick-up 




Lamb chop (lean meat only). 125 
Liver, 1 slice, floured lightly. 85 
Broiled tomato, 2 halves . . . .  50 
Corn on the, cob, 1 ear 5” long. 85
Butter, Va p a t ...........................  25
Green beans, c u p ................  iS
Low calorie Butterscotch Pud- 
dint^. (made with skim 
milk) .....................................
439
)FD’zcrta Pudding made with non- 
nutritive sweetener.





Grapefruit sections, H cup . . .  40 
Scrambled egg with second egg 
white (Scramble in top of 
double bollor wltli no' fat 1 .. 100 
English muffin, Va loaslod . . . .  CO
Jelly, 1 rounded  ..................  2a
Coffee, clear .................... 0
ws-ia
By VERA WINSTON
The Units are nicer than ever 
this aeason, and it’s an 111-bal- 
nnned wardrobe that doesn’t In- 
cliido nl lonsi one new version 
of knit one, purl two. Here Is a 
fine now Job, a ^ress of nubby 
Bwealor knit *hnt has more 
dressy mere c A -me leek Ihnn 
n sweater and •  Irt. It goes in 
for a boot neckline, slight hlnua- 
Ing IIhove the waist and a knit 
rofie sash. Good for career girl, 
for rnmpiis wear, and casual 





Cantaloupe, h  .....
lemon wedge .................... 80
Roast Chicken, log and thigh . 190 
Baked acorn squash with nut­
meg (U squash) ................. 50
Peas with mushrooms............ "0
Sliced cucum ber...................... 10
Orange angel cake,- unfrosted,
2" slice (Prepare as direct­
ed, adding 2 tbsp. grated 
orange rind with last addition
of flour.) ..............................HR
Tea or coffee.................... . 0
*4^
Slipper
.Sliced chicken, 3 slices i2 oz.)
white meat .............................150
Thin slice breadi lightly but­
tered ....................   75
Mixed green anlnd, "Old fash- 
’ loned dressing” — vinegar, 
seasoning and sprinkling of
sugar .....................................  25
Hot cocoa (niarta with alHm 
milk and non-nutritive sweet- 
enerl ....................................
M o d e r n  C h ild r e n  
A r e  H e a lt h ie s t  Y e t
NEW YORK. (UP) — Today’s 
children are the healthiest of all 
time, says the Institute of Life In­
surance.
The Institute takes a statistical 
look at child health at the turn of 
the century and today. For every 
l,O0O children bom in 190, 160 did 
not live out the first year of life, 
said the institute’s health and wel 
fare consultant. Dr. Louis I. Dub­
lin. Infant mortality today is less 
than 30 per 1,000 — 80 per cent 
less than in 1900.
The lioalth of older cfilldren also 
has improved. Dublin said that in 
the pre-school period, from one to 
five years, the mortality rate In 
1900 was 20 per 1,000. Now it is 
hbout 1 per 1,000. From 5 to 14, the 
rate was 4 per cent; now It is a 
fraction of 1 per 1,000.
Dr. Dublin said many groups are 
responsible for the bettered child 
health — voluntary lioalth and 
welfare groups, puhlte health ser 
vices, the medical profession and 
parenfs. '
Dublin said that "splendid as the 
record Is," there still Is room for 
Improvement. He said the most 
hazardous period In a child’s life 
is the first week and month of life
WORDS OF THE WISE
Each new development “Otarts 
[rom something else. I t does not 
ready entered the mind. That Is 
come out of the blue sky. Yoy 
make use of that which has al- 
the real reason for accumulating 
oiowledge. (Robert P. Crawford)




ltb7, Kjri lindUitu, Int.
DRAPERY
SALE
Tomorrow It tho lost 
day of our Drapory 
Spocialt.
Shop till 9 p.m. and 
got a bargain.
They’re so easy to make—two 
identical pieces form body. The 
clothes can be put on—taken off 
—entertaining for emy child.
Pattern 523: doll transfer, di-' 
rections for dolls and clothes. 
Bazaar items at little cost — 
scraps of material will do 
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins'(stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to Pen­
ticton Herald, Penticton, B.C., 
Needleoraft Dept. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS. .
’Two FREE patterns as a gift 
to our readers—printed right in 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you’ll want to order—easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this book today!
The Penticton High School Par­
ent-Teacher Association will enter­
tain at an informal tea Monday 
afternoon to introduce members 
of the teaching staff to parents 
of the junior and senior high 
school students.
A cordial invitation to attend 
the tea is extended to all parents 
and to the teachers, those who 
have been with the staff for some 
time as well as the new members. 
Tea hours will be from 4 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. in the high school cafe­
teria.
Hostess for the occasion will 
be P-TA vice-president, Mrs. John 
Bowen-Colthurst, who is acting in 
tho absence of president Frank 
Christian, M.P. for the Okanagan 
Boundary. Tea arrangements are 
under the supervision o f ' Mrs. 
Bowen-Colthurst with the assist­
ance of several members.
Those wishing any information 
in respect to the get-acquainted 
tea or wishing to attend are re­
quested to telephone Mrs. Bovv- 
en-Colthurst at 3664; Mrs. Emil 
Morgenstern, 5295, or Mrs. Fred 
Greenwood at 5247.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dewar, 
Banbury Point, Kaleden, left to­
day to motor to the coast to at­
tend the wedding of Miss Bren­
da Turner, daughter of the Hon­
orable Frank M. Ross, Lieuten­
ant-Governor of B.C., and Mrs. 
Ross, taking place in Vancouver 
tomorrow.
Rev. Samuel McGladdey, Har- 
ald McGladdery and Richard 
Roadhouse left Wednesday to mo­
tor to' Vancouver where the lat­
ter two have enrolled for fall 
classes at UBC. Mr. McGladdery 
is . expected to arrive home to­
day.
Miss Claire O’Brien was the 
honored guest when her business 
assbeiates at the Income Tax of­
fice entertained at a farewell din­
ner Monday evening at the Hotel
Prince Charles. Miss O’Brien has 
gone to Pembroke, Ontario, where 
she will be married October 14. 
Earlier Miss O’Brien had been 
presented with a picture of the 
Okanagan Valley, and corsage of 
roses by members of thb Income 
Tax staff.
The bride-to-be was also enter­
tained at a miscellaneous show­
er at the home, of Mrs. Verna 
Gaerlz with Miss Isabel Gardin­
er and Miss Joyce Lunn as co  
hostesses. Miss O’Brien was the 
receipient of many lovely gigfts 
from her business associates.
Tho Women’s Mission Society 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church will meet Wednesday. 
September 25, at 8 p.m. in the 
church manse. A book on mis­
sionary work in soutlieast Asia by 
Miss Louise A. Reith of Toronto 
has been chosen for this year’s 
study programe. An invitation to 
attend the meeting next week and 
participate in its many activities 





An enthusiastic group ôf wom­
en gathered in the Alexander 
Room of the Canadian Legion Hall 
Tuesday evening to organize a 
Mothers’ Auxiliary for the newly 
formed 8th Penticton Cub Pack 
sponsored by the Canadian Le­
gion, Branch 40.
Under the presidency of Mrs. 
George Fonger and with the guid­
ance and advice of Mrs. Roland : 
Clermont. Cubmaster, the meeting 
appointed several mothers to serve 
with the executive and on commit­
tees.
Mrs. Peter Gibson was selected 
vice-president; Mrs. Ralph Sloan, 
secretary, and Mra. Jack RoZan- 
der, treasurer. Committee appoint­
ments were Mrs, Ivan Campbell 
and Mrs. Harry Coffey, ways and 
means; Mrs. Pauline Collier and 
Mrs. Charles Young, phoning, and 
Mrs. John Hunting, publicity.
Various suggestions were pre­
sented for establishing a firm and 
sounij  ̂ financial background for 
the auxiliary, and a decision •was 
reached to sponsor a Hallowe’en 
Tea. October 19, in the Alexander 
Room. Hallowe’en "Hand-Outs”, 
homecooking »and a vegetable stall 
were suggested features for the 
fund raising event.
Following adjournment of the 
very successful and enjoyable 
meeting, refreshments were serv­
ed by Mrs. George Grover and 
the social committee.
Mrs. Marion Davenport will 
leave for Vancouver this week­
end to attend .the wedding of her 
son, David Davenport, and Miss 
Florence Kem on Saturday morn­
ing At St. Anthony’s Catholic 
Church, West Vancouver.
Everyone must be immunized to 
be certain of protection against 
polio, .smallpox, diphtheria, whoop­
ing-cough and tetanus, warns the 
Health League of Canada, sponsors 
of National Immunization Week. 
If any memlDer of the family is as 
yet not immunized, the family 
doctor or nearest health authority 
should be contacted immediately.
PINES
D R  I V  E  - I N
First Show at 7:45 p.m.
TWILI0HT
Drive-In Theatre
First show at 7:45 p.m.
Fri. and Sat., Sept. 20-21
Marshall Thompson and, 
Willard Parker in
lo r e  of the Swamp’
In Cinemascope
ALSO SHOVilNG




THE PEN-MAR IS AIR . 
CONpiTIONED FOR YOUR 
COOL COMFORT
F rt. and  Sat., Sept. 2p-2t 
2 COM PLETE SHOWS 
At 6 :30 and  9':15 p .m . .
Sat. Matinee Starts 1 p.m.^ t ‘ W
Margery Main and Percy 
Kilbride In




. Joel McRea in













■', t'cn i Uoill Ori, 5 At
That action ia best which 
procures the greatest happiness 
for the greatest numbers; and 





FrI. and Sat., Sept. 20-21
K ID D IE-K A D E
Box office open 
Regular* show at
At 7 p.m. 
at 6:30 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
Debbie Reynolds and Walter 
Brennan in





Sept, 20-21 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
 ̂ Saturday Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
0 / S
...FUNNIER THAN EVER 








and ate the ipaijkllng new n \  
eotlon of Fall Footwaar. All 
the latest atylea and materials.
FAMOUS BRANDS
O  N a tu r a llze r  
O  I n d y  E d n a  
O  La G r a n a d e
•  S a v a a *  a n d  m a n y  
others
NEW FALL MATERIALS
•  C o ro ie e l 
O  B ro a d ta il
O  S u n fc e p p e r p a te n t 
O  Chinch illa
•  Black Pa te n t
t.T».
368 /Aaln St. P h . 4 3 8
0 .  H .  i b c n m i s
lE X A L L  DRUfi STORE
PINTICTON. B.C. opposiTB POST o m c i
Only IbniTrio
OIVKS YOU A  CHOICE OP 
3  P lK M A N tN rS  FOR 
A U  TYPBS OF HAIR I
FOR NOIMAl MAUI S '
............................ ..  i
•, FO» HAID-rO.WAVI r*
i•• iAiy.TflL
use
Join the switth to
•^**SUPER 






O IV II YOU A CUSTOM-MADi 
















Mon. To iiiirn. 0 m.111. Tu 8 pnn.
Friday and Saturday 9i00 a.m. To 9 p.m. 
itin tlay i and Nnlldaya 10 noon and 7-8 p.m.
PHONE 2633 W l DELIVER
FOR CLEAN DEPENDABLE 
HEAT AT LOWEST 
POSSIBLE COST




Contaef us fo r  p r o m p t  c te liv e r y
383 niglby St.
Q. W. .FAMES. Agent
Phone n i l
f *
C a r d i n a l s  C a n  
O n l y  P l a y ,  P r a y
Fridpy, Sep*ember 2 0 ,1 ^5 7  THE PENTICTON HE5SALD
WARRSORS TAKE LEGAL ACTION 
AGAINST LEAFS. CANADIANS
- WINJ^IPEG. ■— The Winnipeg Hockey Club has 
filed suit .against Toronto Maple Leafs and Montreal 
Canadiena of the National Hockey League for ^15,000 
damages.,.
The 'Western Hockey League club, which oper­
ates Winnipeg Warriors, chai’ges in its suit that the 
eastern c,1ubs failed to furnish enough players of 
W.H.L. calibre. It asks that they repay $12,621 owed 
the Winnapeg club.
The »uit says the Winnipeg club made an agree-' 
ment in 1955 with Toronto and Montreal for a period 
of at lea.'St two years, under which the N.H.L. clubs 
would k»&ep on continuous loans to Winnipeg 15 
players W.H.L. calibre or better.
The Winnipeg club says that between (Sept. 1) 
1956 and (April 30) 1957 they kept on loan only 
. 10 players and six of them were below W.H.L. calibre.
By reason of the failure to keep 15 players on 
loa;i, says the Winnipeg club, it suffered a loss of 
• $58,890 cm operations and a loss of profit estimated 
at $50,00fe.







It’s the beginning of the end in 
the National League pennant race 
with the second-place St. Louis 
Cardinals riding a "play and pray” 
parlay at Cinclnniati before open­
ing what should be a three-game 
showdown at Milwaukee against 
the first-place Braves Monday 
night.
A sweep of the three-game week­
end set at Cincinnati is a "must” 
for Cards to guarantee they’ll still 
be close to Braves going into the 
final week.
Braves, leading by four games, 
have won three straight, throwing 
oft a -slump that whittled their 
hVa - game buldge to 2V̂ . Both 
Braves ahd Cards have nine to 
play, with any combination of six I  Milwaukee victories and St. Louis 
defeats giving Braves the flag 
The story will be on the score- 
board for Cards when they take 
the field at Cincinnati tonight. 
Braves play an afternoon game at 
Chicago against Cubs 
In the American League, the 
pennant race is over for all prac­
tical purposes. All that remains is 
the mop-up. New York Yankees 
with a six-game lead and a magic 
nuniber of four, are at home to 
Boston tonight while Chicago’s 
second-place White Sox are at 
Cleveland.
White Sox prolonged the in­
evitable in the only game sched­
uled Thursday vidth Nellie Fox and 
Minnie Minoso slamming consecu­
tive home nins in a four-run 13th 
that defeated Washington 7-3. 
Cardinals, who have split eight 
|.games at Cinneinnati but lead Red- 
legs 11-8 for the season, bump into 
an old southpaw hex tonight with
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N E W  S W E A T E R S , S A M E  T E A M
Kev Conway, veteran Vee defenceman who signed 
to play with the Vees again in the 1957-58 season, 
holds up one of the Club’s new sweaters while d ad ­
dy Parker, left, president of the Vees’ executive and 
coach Hal Tarala look on. Vees will open their train­
ing oamp October 1 and meet Victoria Cougars in
an exhibition game here October 7. The club is also 
trying tb arrange an exhibition, tilt with New West­
minster Royals for petoher 4, Tarala said yester­
day. Vees first league game is October 18 when 
they host Kenny MacKenzie's Kamloops Chiefs.
VICTORIA (CP) — Long Branch 
Pontiacs’f coach Elmer Lee had a 
pi^mise for Canadian lacrosse fans 
today:
You’re' going to see a big dif­
ference tonight.” ^
Tonight is when Lee’s Pontiacs 
go against the Victoria Shamrocks 
in the second game of a best-of- 
seven series for the Mann. Cup 
Canadian lacrosse championships.
The Pontiacs dropped the first 
game 12-4. Fans, officials and both 
teams, however, wrote the game 
off. Tbe consensus was that the 
Long Branch team was not playing 
its usual calibre of lacrosse, for a 
good reason.
The Pontiacs arrived here two 
hours before game time after a 
12-hour air trip, some airsickness, 
lack of food and no practice for 
two weeks.- 
It took them two quarters to 
catch on to the ’Rocks playing 
style. In the third quarter they 
held the home team to one goal. 
In the fourth quarter the general 
tutiguo caught up with them.
Lee figures one of the things 
that will make a difference in the 
team is forward Ron Roy, who 
didn’t play Wednesday.
"He’s extremely fast and has a 
good shot," he said. "This boy is 
going to make a big difference.” 
Lee, after running the Pontiacs 
through two workouts Thursday 
said the team "will be all right 
now.” ' ^
"I feel that we can take thismeji 
game,” he said. Lee saidti^J 
Shamrocks and their "pass-twHk| 
and-shoot” style "fooled us tligri 
for two periods Wednesday.”.̂
"I think we can stop them 
game.”
Victoria Coach Whitey Se\to»on| 
also goes along .with the conseoaui | 
and said the Shanirocks kn ow ing I 
Branch can be good and w ^ b a  ! 
playing it tight tonight. zii: ;





•REGINA, •gCP) — The frwit- 
running Edhaonton Eskimos are 
the top team from scrimmage 'hi 
the western f football ; conference, 
says Bill.Hav«xylk of Regina, Wes­
tern hiterprqvincial Football yn- 
ton chief satiistician.
■ Esks have , netted 2,862 yards 
 ̂along the grewnd and through the 
air. The fourth--place Sasatchewan 
f Roughriders kre runners-up in fo- 
ital offence with • a net gain of
• 2,426 yards. The British Colum- 
,̂bia Lions f(re third with 2,3,62 
•fyards foUowrpi by Winnipeg Blue 
■'''Bombers wiift 2,301 and Calgary,
fStampeders itvith 1,824.
Statistics leaver all games to 
flate with B.C. having played 
tight gamesj one more than each
* lif the other teams.
i Esks are l&ading ground gainers 
?ivith a net gain of 1,902 yards. 
sWinnipeg has netted l',589 yards, 
iBaskatchewati 1,188, B.C. 1,141 and 
fcalgary 8p8. Esks have tried 304 
'ground plays: for an average car- 
;jpy of 6.2 yanSs. Bombers are aver- 
iging 5.3 yards, Riders 4.7, LionS 
. j|our Stampis 3.9.
V RIdfcrs leaifl the way in aerial 
> yardage with a net gain of 1,238 
yards. Lioiks have netted 1,221 
. (yards, Eska 960, Stamps 956 and 
Bombers 712.
, ' Bombers .3iave tried the fewest
passes 82, liut have the best com­
pletion avebmge 52.4 per cent. Esks 
have completed 50.8 per cent of 
 ̂ 122 aerial *whlle Riders,'' Stamps
ind Lions ajil have a completion of 
i 50.3. Lions have tried 163 passes, 
Riders 155 and Stamps 131.
* Esks are far.in front In firs 
llowns with 166. Lions' have moved 
the yardsticks 139 times, Riders 
135. Bombchs 126 and Stamps 103 
Esks have picked up 114 of the 
first douns along the ground to 
lead In thirt department while 
Lions lead dn first downs passing 
srith 63.
Lions are the most penalize 
team with 401 yards marched off 
against mem on 51 penalties. Bom­
bers have been penalized 46 times 
for 400 yards, Riders 33 for 258, 
Esks 28 for 241 and Stamps 30 
for 207.
Esks lead in fumbles mth 18, 
losing 13. Stamps have lost 31' of. 
14, Lions seven of 13, Riders seven 
of seven and Bombers four of six. 
Stamps have recovered the most 
opposition fumbles 11.
Esks.also bwn the top punting 
average 43.7 yards on 46 kicks. 
Siampis are averaging 41.7 yards 
on 62 punts, Lions 41.5 on 63. 
Bombers 40.5 on 63 and Riders 
40.2 on 58k
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Young 
young Dot GrOTS ('619) s’t^'ing for 1 Tony Anthony, who was just two 
Redlegs. The 26-year-old lefty has years old when Archie Moore be­
taken two in a row from CJards gan fighting .main events, battles 
starting with a 3-1 Labor Day de- to relieve the crafty boxing mas- 
cision. ter of his light-heavyweight title
Wilmer (Vinegar Bend) MizeU tonight 
(8-10) opens for Cardinals. Odds on the fight opened in the
Mizell was (Hards’ lone Southpaw 127-yearold challenger’s favor, then 
until Thursday, when they bought swung to even as Moore’s weight 
Bob Kuzava (8-1) from Columbus j problems decreased. By ring time, 
Jets of the International League j tbe champion probably will be 
and Morrie Martin (14-4)
That’s largely because Anthony’s 
lability to take a solid smash re-
T R A IL  T E R M E D  
" W E A K  S IS T E R
Ed Denson, president of the 
British Columbia Amateur Hoc­
key Association, said yesterday 
that from all Indications Spo­
kane Flyers, last year’s Allan 
Cup finalists, will have just as 
strong or perhaps stronger team 
than last season.
Mr. Benson, en route to Na­
naimo for the annual meeting of, 
the BCAHA, alsoi predicted that 
Trail will be the league’s "weak 
sister" this year. He said that 
the Trail club has lost most of 
its good players and to date has 
not signed any outstanding play­
ers to replace them.
Mr. Benson said that no fur­
ther word has been received on 
the proposed tour of the Russian 
national jockey team.
Bill Stewart, Norm Clark and 
Joe Smith are nttondlng the 
meeting as delegates of the Pen­
ticton Minor Hockey Association.'̂ ^* ..HI.’'-''''
Vancouver Mountles of the Pacific |
Coast League.
l i t s S s S T S l W  ,u«t)on.We.. He Wle4 to
Wilhelm and sold Inlieldep Eddie4-a irtrhAurk. I &S ft ITliQQlBWftiSilte XaG llSSU X
BrateV ^t^hard-hittmg. Eddie JosL since moving into
Mathews and Wes Covington ill +1*® Ught-heavyweight division, 
and slugging Bob Hazle bothered Scheduled for 15 rounds or less, 
by a sore shoulder, don’t figure to 1 the title battle starts at 7 p.m. 
have 'an easy time with the sev-jPDT. It will be televised with the 
enth-place Cubs. Chicago with Er»jLos Angeles area blacked out. 
nie Banks on a homer-hitting Matched are two battlers with 
binge, have won five In a row and differing' strategies and physical 
stand 9-10 against Milwaukee. [proportions.
Milwaukee will start 19-game The champion, who might be 
winner Warren Spahn and Cubs anywhere between 40 and 44 years 
will counter with Bob Rmh -whojojij  ̂ after a Imockout early
BIG GAME HDNTERS BEBFING 
RICH HARVEST IN INTERIOR
Î .C.̂ s interior has begun to produce the annual 
fall yield of big game animals.
In the week ending Sept. 8 some 32 residents and 
24 non-resident hunters checked through the B.C. 
Game Commission’s Cache Creek station with a total 
of 17 moose, one deer, two sheep and ,11 blaclc bear.
Hunting pressure mounted during the second 
week. Week endihg Sept. 15 saw 872'resident and 82 
non-resident hunters check out with 17 moose, one 
deer, 10 black bears, five sheep, 11 goat, five cariboo, 
four grizzly, 515 grouse, 1,454 ducks and 26 geese.
has a 6-15 won-lost record.
S e e k s  M a io r  L e a g u e  
W o r k in g  i t o e e m e n t
SALEM, Ore., — President 
George Paulus of the Salem team 
'In the Qass B Northwest Base­
ball League aaid Thursday Sma- 
tors can not continue in profession­
al ball If they, do not get a tieup 
with a major league dub.
Paulus said Senators lost be­
tween $15,000 and $20,000 this sea­
son.
Manager Bill Brenner said he Is 
making every effort to get a work­
ing agreement with a major lea­
gue club, which would mean help­
ing pay players’ salaries and 
spring training expenses.
S P O R T  M A IL B A G
TITL’̂  SHOT • A la n  M o v tP
^̂ ŷANTHONy.
m o o M r s y i  ^ o T . 




while Anthony plans to stay away 
during the early rounds-and then 
close against a foe he expects will 
be tiring.
Anthony carries his poundage on 
a 6-foo1rl frame. He emphasizes 
speed rather than sluging ability, 
although he stopped 23 of 35, foes 
since turning pro after being on 
th e. United States 1952 Olympic 
squad.
Tony earned the title shot by 
knocking out CSiuek Spleser In De­
troit last April 4 but could , only 
gain a draw against Yvon burelle 
of Bale Ste. Anne, N.B., June 14.
Venerable Archie, vastly proud 
of his boxing honors, which ar­
rived at an age when most fight­
ers have retired, owns heavy­
weight arms and chest. His 16%- 
Inch bleeps top Tony's by three 
full inches, He measures 42 around 
the chest to Anthony's 39V$.
Moore’s crown goes on the line 
for the sixth time since he papn 
tqred It from Joey Maxim In 1952. 
Twice he beat Joey In return 
matches end stopped Bobo Olson,
Spo|4i Sditer, VinUctm RtrtM.
I (««l that th» Pr*ii rtrort eovtrins Ut«Ulnor Hoekay AiiocIRtlon «nnual mnl-1______ _____ ______ __________ _
' . " . W r - W  » .  « i , r :  Haww John.<m aiid Yoland. Pom -
point! for Iho oonttdtrMloti of PtronU, pey.
r A . r S . ’S L f f l  L / w h l *  !»■ won IM bouu, loat 
port nieoMiry to hoop th# orBtnlMUIon 22 and fought five draws. HlS list fimotlonins ■> tn iitnor.to lUtor'doitno I i,nnAi,nii(a OaUU i ia  «j«on»y throukti orstnliod utlvltlti lor I icnoOKOUtS totals 116 — more
youns minrt! ■nd muMij*. . . . .  than Jack Dempiey, Jim Jeffries 
.(ti Minor Moou.y AiiooitMon .1. im 'i! and Jack Johnson»comblned.•d upon ! propand eonilltullen) tho framo work of whioh ahould bt itudltd by ovtry mimnir, but tho fiopKi of itmo art not roloMid. Tho oopy hold by tho looritary If
Should the bout go the limit, the 
decision will be via the 10-polnt-
t ta  Si* 1 nrvz!” '£  **for . a oopy, ho aehnowlodNid. havtns ono j tWO jUUgei VOtmg.
W IN N IP E G  O F F E R S  
S O V IE T S  $ 7 ,5 0 0
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg 
Maroons senior hookey club says 
it Is prepared to guarantee $7,- 
500 for the Russian Hookey Club 
to play an exhibition game this 
season at the OiSOO-seat Winnipeg 
arena.
Maroon president D. C. M, 
Kyle Thursday night said the 
olub met about two weeks ago 
to diiouBS the poisibility of 
bt lngli'ig the Russians to Winnl-
pCR.
Recently, Roy McBride, coach 
of Spokane Flyers of the West­
ern International Hockey League, 
said two West Const groups had 
offered $10,000 as a guarantee 
for the Russian club to piny two 
games In that arpa this seaion.
»t hom!***2ut would hot'prodUM feir th! tuld!ne« of tho miotlns. Of tho fifty mombtri prtnni X don’t think ony ono h!d any knowtodso of th* eonitltuilon Imt w!K en hind to bi Iiid Ihroush tht biiilnni of tho iMoelillen,(S> A motion by Wllllim SUwirt Me. ended by n. J. liiyi tbit 'IHo book! of •he tiiMlollon be preeenled for indit wee deelired out of order by the Meretiry end wii foreeibly dlepoied nf by the rreildent wtth the eutement thit the ci- ioutlv! hid otiratnid the book! and vouen- an and h|d oartlflid tbim to the aait!> faeUon of thimHivi!, the Proildtnt and th! SiartUry. An audit Ii reuaired to th! aatlifaatlon of Iha mambara who In moat eaat! are vary ImporUnt paria of any aaaootatlon,(S> Mr. Oiippa racuaitod that Minor llookiy ba oparatad on tha aama bula I aa lluia leaKua biuMbaU. Thia point fme bad mueh dlaeiiiilon amonset perenta and Intareiled partlei. Mr. Oeodhaw mtda the flbiervellen that th* eoaebee, rnanNMi'e end offlolale of mile leiRuc leemad to he of blither caliber than thoie of minor boekiy. Thie provoked mueb Mirth, but with It there ts room for mueb Ihoutht,m  A point of major Importance wad raleed by Mre. Ooodhe-w that thi* la a minor hookey aiioolatlon tnd we hold onr meetinie In a pure where minora oennot attend even thoutb they deitre to tike an aollve part In their own orianlaatlon.1 take the liberty to add the foUowIns obiervatlon. There are boye wanting to be- oome willla Mayi, Pet Wee Reaea and
PSODUCT
SPAC E 
H EA T ER S  
Fro m .........
HEATEft SERVICE
Get your hooter in lop working erdtr bsfero tho cold 
weather ceniei upon us. We hovi o thoroughly train­
ed staff that will service any make of heater. Give 
ui o call today.
Uub Velliti.I want to bteomo Jo! Stangeli, Why dan:
wUv ii iu a hn Mrarrwa and Oaeay J i . e y them the opportunity tO' develop knowledge whila they grow In
w/zVer# m  ^ c A i e ,
'aesemsBiwMufî jIflliiiijhtj
etainre.Thai minor houK»,v may fonllniie to grow 1 remain an arent fan and luppni-t- er.
tmira irul.v,
R. ,f. HATS.
ST. PAUL, Mltin, (AP)-Denvey 
lioars plan (o call on titeir bent 
pilchor, young Ryno Duron, In «ii 
effort to clincli the final American 
AsRoriintion playoff serios here to­
night,
T h e  S to r^  T h a t  S u rv le o  B u i l t
Reid-Coates Ihniware
Annual Anniversary  
.  S t a l e ] '  ' ^
Now irt full swing with l l# .  
lowest prices In Canadac'^
DWIO MOTOR SCRAPERSS? 
D4 CATS, used less thanr:‘60 
hrs. since new, $5950 ca'SJji. 
D8 CATS, 8R series, from 
$1875.
20 Crawler tractors, scrapers, 
graders, loaders, d o :^ , 
winches, etc. ^
Cub. .“OT1957 Piper Super 
wheels or floats.
1956 Piper Tri-Pacer, on wheels 
or floats.
Stinson 190 and 165 h.p. 
planes.
Tandem trueka, hauling trailera, houae 
trailera. cars, etc.
M oit unltB can be delivered to  many 
areaa In Alberta. Saakatchewan or 
Brlttah Columbia a t  no ex tra  ehania.^
“ Anything Taken In Trade”
STAN REYNOLDS LtD.
FIv — W etaikiwin, Alberta.
0 - 0 0 3 D
O N ’ A •
W I T H  A  N E W  T R I M  B R IM
S te ts o n  H a t
Get S(A F(g Wiater With A . . .
ATBRMD^OIk HEATER
CLEAN MEAT 
u / / u / u 'i W i  W A N T  n  
you w ant rr
YOU W A N T  r r
H p  ’ C lo cM , c o r o f f w e  h o o f i n g  omfort 
g r  n o w  c «  b *  y o t i n  w M h W s  arntf 
T o n l d O a  M o « * w . I m a l o d  to  a  
C M ir a l p o s t  o f  y w r  h o m o  o n  
ob u M k M O o  o f  dsKXiM s s f o a  h o o t  
may b e  e to e sr fo to d  H tr o u g h o u l a  
t o f ^  o r o o  m o f o ly  b y  te r n to g  a  
e N o M o r  y o u  t o o ,  H io  T o n W -O H  
i t  M f  ia s f  o o e G h o c  r o d h m l  t y p o  
h M to r ,  N b  a  d r a d a t o r  m  w a l l  
Y o s ,  (s td  f h o  T o r r I d -O n  h o o t o r ,  
f t o M i d  ip  Ms w t o o l h  r ich  b r o w n  
M N t o ' i t o U i ,  d h t t o c l t v a ly  v o l a d  
w M  h k m d  to  p o i f s d l y  w M i y o w r
o t h o r h o w a  fw n h B d A g a  . . .  n o  
I q a g s r  n o p d  I h a  H o o t t o g  wythm 
ip a  o n  o y a  M tw  to  
y a w  h o m o .
9.95 to 12.95
Mtad Into Fall with ono of our fino quality, foaluro* 
flatforing Stetion Hati. You can chooia your now fall 
headliner from a wide array of slylei and ihadeij all
th i latest for Fall 
now hat.
Como in today and buy your
GRANT
KING
Phone 3133 Pentjeton, B.C. 323 Main Sh C O .  L T D . Phone ^025
B u y  o r S e ll W ith  H e r a ld  W a n t-A d s  -  P h o n e  4 0 0 2
> !
BUSINESS SERVICES R E A L E S T A T E M ERCHANDISE A U T O M O T IV E
TURNBULL — Passed away in 
th« ’Penticton Hospital on Thurs­
day, September 19. 1957, Mrs. 
Hattie Dolores Turnbull, aged 72 
years, formerly of 501 Winnipeg 
St. . Survived by one son, Dawson 
of Penticton and one grandchild 
1 runeral services will be held in 
the/-Bethel Tabernacle, Monday, 
September 23rd, at 2 p.m., Rever- 
«md W. C. Iryine officiating. Inter- 
ĵment will be in Lakeview Ceme 
teiy. Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements. R. J- 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
rectors.
ELECTRIC cement mlxera, 
wheelbarrows for renti Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-iJ
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED to rent, 3 bedroom house 
close to schools ,by end of month. 
Reliable party. Apply Box D103 
Penticton Herald. 103-tf
ONLY a few lockers left. Hurry 
for yours! Only $10.00 per year. 
Keep your meat and game birds 
safe. Penticton Storage Lockers — 
75 Front Ŝtreet. ’ 107-113
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 




WANTED to rent, two or three 
bedroom house in city*', good heat­
ing facilities, by Oct. 1st. Box 
K85, Penticton Herald. 85-tf
WANTED to rent or buy, one mat­
tress, size 33” wide and 73” long, 
in good condition. Phone 6038.
110-tfe n c a s e m e n t s
The engagement is announced or 
m'eta Freda Svean. daughter of 
Mr#. H. E. Svean of Penticton, and 
the late Mr. Svean to Mr. John 
Edgar Fortune of Edmonton, son 
of Mr*. G. E. Fortune of Ingle 
Nook W’est Tow-n N.R.. Bristol.
England and the late Mr. Fortune.
The wedding will take place Octo­
ber 19th at 3 p.m. in the Holy Trin- j h ei,p  WANTED — MALE 
ity Church, Edmonton.
WANTED to. rent by the end of 
September, by young yepresenta- 
tiver two or three bedroom house 
or duplex. Reply Box B109, Pen­
ticton Herald. 109-tI
EM P LO Y M EN T
IT'S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it's dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly wOm 
tires.
DONT TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, ' and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re' 
tread 600x16 -  $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZINCI LTD.




WANTED s  puppy.- Small breed.
Phone 6530. Ul-tfshort hair.
R EN T A LS
APARTStENTS
FURNISHED three- room apart­
ment, $55.00 a month. Adults only. 
Phone 5349. H2tf
f u r n ish e d  suite for rent. Fire­
place, lovely view. Phone Sum- 
f iherland 3322.
AUDITORS 1. 2, 3, Salary $4140- 
$6x80, at Vancouver and Penticton, 
B.C., JUNIOR AUDITORS. $3570- 
$4020, at Penticton, B.C. Full p'art- 
iculars on posters at office of the 
National Employment Service and 
Post Office. APPLY NOW to Civil 
Service Commission, 6th floor, 
1110AV. Georgia St, Vancouver 5, 
f e .C .
CAR WASH 
Canadian Legion Parking' I.,ot, 
Saturday, September 21st, 19.57, 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.. by the 
8th Penticton (Legion Cub Pack).
111-112
FO R  S A LE
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tf
LAWRENCE, CARSON &  
McKEE LTD.
323 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3867
ARTICLES FOR SALE
_______  / ___
NOW is a good time to fill your] 
loolter or freezer. Choice sides 
of baby beef 38 cents a pound. | 
Come in and see them at the Pen­
ticton Storage Lockers, 75 Front I 
St. 111-1161
STEEL furnace, automatic stok­
er and blower for sale. Contact] 
Dorothy’s, 331 Main. Phone 5606. ’
Ul-tf I
GARS
v a n  TrvFRYTHIN(3 IN REAL 26 FOOT modem house trailer like I FOR EVERYTHmCi IN REALl^^^^  ̂ equipped. If your are
looking for one it will pay you toESTATE “SEE US IN THE BE­GINNING . , AND SAVE IN 
THE END". 33-t£ look this over. Must be sold in short time, $1,000 down will han- 
# * .id le. Contact S. Fabbi, phone Sum-
WHEN looking for any type o/ nierland 5641. 106-TFi
real estate, we have a large list­
ing at all times, so come to 
THE LOCKWOOD REAL 
ESTATE
West Summerland. Phone 5661 
'd.\ys 'or contact Lockwood. F60-tf
HOUSES
STUCCO bungalow, interior nicely 
decorated, close to schools, 2 bed­
rooms. 220 wired, basement, fur­
nace, double garage, landscaped. 
Phone 3318 evenings. 112-117
PRUNES 4c a pound. Bring con 
tainer. 994 King Street.
SOLED Walnut gate-leg table, two 
extra leaves. Seats four to twelve 
persons. Excellent condition. $45, 
549 Alexandra Ave. Phone 5922.
112&113
NEW 3 bedroom NHA house 
ideal location, $3500.00 down. 
Phone 2069.
TWO used welders; one for $75 
jnd one for $125. Also airplane. 
Phone 4^0. 49-tf
ONE 500 gal. propane gas tank. 
Price $200. Also 30 imperial gal. 
steel hot water tank complete 
with couplings, thermostat, elect­
ric heating element and insulation
TWO 5 ft.-show cases, in good con­
dition, reasonable price. Phone 
2769. 112tf
It's Easy T o  D o
BUSINESS WITH
H u n t M o to rs




A U T O M O T IV E
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1946 JEEP. Good condition. Phone 
2097 or write Box 79, Qsoyoos.
106-114
LEGALIS
“GOODWILL'' used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?- 
For Real Value and E a ^  terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. * i
CARRIAGE 
Ul-tf I Phone 2690.
for sale, like new.!
112tf I
lU-112
FOR rent new two bedroom apart­
ment, ground floor. Qose in. 
lieese. Phone 3187. 105-tf
■ APARTMENTS, trailers avail­
able, weekly, monthly. C-Lake 
Trailer Park. Kruger Hill, over­
looking Skaha Lake. Phone 3673.
,95-TF
CAREER OPPORTUNITY as 
local representative for one of 
Canada’s fastest growing Life 
Insurance Companies, offering an 
unusual permanent future, for 
responsible Executive Salesman 
accustomed to active contact with 
Public. Earning limited only by 
sKill and ability. Complete train­
ing and asisistance Replies con- 
f’dential. Send experience and 
personal data to Box A96, Pen 
ticton Herald. F-96-tf
W A N T E D  general carpentery 
work. Alteration.*, Doors, Win­
dows, Cabinets and Roofs. 601
HALF block from beach, near, , ,,,
school, modem home, furnace '
garage,' $11,500, terms. Phone f^ap for ^ythmg of value. Can 
5082, or call at 657 Churchill Ave. ^  Government St.
Ul-113 phone 3889. 112-U3
•56 PLYMOUTH SAVOY
A very excellent 2 door sedan in 
white and blue 2 tone. .One ow­
ner and low mileage.
$ 2 2 9 5 . 0 0
•55 CHRYSLER WINDSOR
A deluxe automatic V-8 with cus­
tom radio and other extras. This 
one is like new.
MUST sell 1953 Mercury H ton. 
Very good condition. Best offer 
takes. Apply Log Cabin Auto 
Court, Cabin 9. 131-117
’56 FORD % ton truck. Good 
condition. Apply 497 Park St. 
Phone 5402. U1-U3
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you >— 5666 
and 5628. ' tf
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale IS74102
There will be o£f(^red f̂or sal# 
at public auction at 11:(X) am. 
cn 18th, October, 34957, in th« 
oftice of the Fpiiest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the. • Licence X  
74102, to cut 1,466,000 cubic feel 
of Fir trees and triees of 'other 
species on an area 'situated on 
vacant Crown land on Farlelgh 
Creek, Clarke Lake, -bsoyoos Div 
ision of 'Yale Land IDistxict.
Five years will be', allowed for 
■•emoval of timber.
Provided anyone Unable to-at 
tend the auction in person n^y 
KUbrait a sealed temder, to h i  
opened at the houir of auettoa 
and treated as one bid.
Further particular«» may be.ob> 
rained from the Depjuty Minister 
of Forests. Victoria, 1 .̂C.; Uie D is  
trict Forester, K^tloops,, B.C, 
or the Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
V F96-13i
FOR sale, 1953 Buick Special, four- 
door sedan. Good condition. Sell­
ing very reasonable. Will consider 
light trade. Phone 2872 after 6 p.m
109-113




Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board
FURNISHED suites, winter 
ratM. Phone 5722. 988 Lakeshore 
Drive. 101-113
ONE unfurnished four room suite 
will be vacant, at the end of this 
month. Phone 5927 or call at Glen- 
moor* Manor, 225 Farrell St.
110-114
Duncan. Phone 6048. 112-120
FEMALE
BOOMS
'LARGE nice Tooin,- with or wfithout 
' board. -For one or two working 
or gentlemen. Near Queen’s- 
Park School.'Phone 3454. 112-115
COMFORTABLE bedroom, break- 
faat optional. Phone 2716. UO-tf
SW APFOUR bedroom, revenue or fam­
ily home. Lot 100x100. $3500.00 _____
down. 576 Ellis St. or Phone j WANTED to trade new 15 foot j
4735. 111-113 [ house trader- on house or for lot. 1A
$ 2 7 9 5 . 0 0
ROOM for gentleman in clean 
quiet home. Phone 2477. 351 Nan­
aimo West, 110-tf
ONE sleeping room, suitable for 
llady or gentleman. Phone 3760.
; ' UO-tf
i WANTED ROOM AND BOARD
[WANTED imfeiediately room and 






YOUNG WOMEN ‘ 
AGES 18-29 , 
for interesting careers.
Applicants .Must Be 
. Single
British Subjects, and free to 
.travel
Contact
Royal Canadian Air Force 
Recruiting Office 
545 Seymour St., Vancouver 
or /
Mobile Counsellor 
Canadian Legion Office Penticton 
Every Monday
A Q u a lity  H o m e  
W ith
Pan a ram ie V iew
This is just one of Those special 
properties you have been waiting 
for. Beautifully finished through­
out. Wonderful location. Large 
fully lanAcaped lot.' Five spaci­
ous rooms with ample space for 
development on lower level. Built 
to N.H.A. specifications. Imme­
diate occupancy. Phone Hugh 
Birch-Jones now for an appoint­
ment. Days — 5620. Evenings — 
6545.
Penticton Agencies
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 5620
DELUXE well built NHA home in 
popular subdivision. Car port, | 
full basement, drive way, 12601 
sq. feet, 5%% mortgage. Only 
$4,000.00 down. Phone 5995. No 
agents. 3U-tf |
THREE bedroom home, automa­
tic oil heat, stone fireplace, at­
tractively decorated. Landscaped 
lot. 671 Victoria Drive. Phone 
4486. 99-tf
MODERN two bedroom home spa­
cious living room, drapes includ-
Phone 6291. U2tf
COMING E V EN T S
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Qub 
BINGO
Wednesday, Sept. 25th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $300 
Door prize $10
Membership cards must be shown
U2-U5
I THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to -be held
low mo;m5 ’ P ^ e n t  C ^  the C ^a^an^gion  
3891 after-~6, .anytime Saturday . .Si?
BABY sitting, day or week in 
my own home. Phone 6455. 84-tf
■ I H ■ ' ■'
[LARGE modem three bedroom 
home. Apply Box E112, Penticton 
Hwald. 112&114&116
NARAMATA lakpshore cottage 
fully furnished, off-season rates. 
Phone Tinning 8-2270. 111-113
IDEAL for shops, offices and resi­
dence, eight room 2 storey house, 
Main and White streets, furnace 
I heat, $100 per month. Phone 3177.
» 111-112
BUNGALOW type cabin. Two bed- 
rhomi. Furnished. Adults only. 
Phone 3199. 104tf
NOV* 1 new 2 hedrqpm home, to 
rjisponslble adult tenants, able to 
supply references. Rent $100 per 
month, Apply to Box HllO Pen 
Itieton Herald. 110-11.3........... . t.... .... .
GIRL with typing and payroll 
experience wanting work. Write 
Box 2, Kamloops, B.C.
94-TF
N e a r  L a k e sh o re
108tf
A'TTRACTIVE three bedroom 
double plumbing home on Manor 
P.ark Drive. Fully landscaped. 
Double garage. Hot air system 
with oil furnace. Wall-to-wall car­
peting in living and dining 
room. 371? Mianor Park Drive or 
phone 5'769. 101-tf
FOR sale five roomed house, 
newly decorated inside & out. 
Comer lot, Phone 2430. 310-tf |
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
Must sell lovely new 5 room house 
overlooking city and Okanagan 
Lake. Extra bedroom in basenient 
Asking $17,500. What offers? 
Phone 4702. UO-tf
9 p.m. Admission 50c. Music by 
the Okanagans. Everybody wel­
come.
1953 Hillman convertible, perfect 
running order. Body and uphol­
stery in good condition. Radio anc 
heater. Price $700.00. Phone Dav­
id Richard 35 98. 110-112
B.C.
ARREST RED OFFlCfiAL
TOKYO (AP) — Jaipanese pblics 
Monday arrested Einoeuke Omura, 
52, director of the Japian Commutv 
1st pai*ty’s secret fintmee depart* 
ment and member oil the centra! 
executive committee. Police said 
Omura is charged wdth violating 




A good clean ear in better than 
average condition.
$ 1 7 7 5 . 0 0
'52 CHEVROLET
newly painted 4 door sedan. 
w(mderful buy at only
$ 9 9 5 . 0 0
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cam and GJd.C Trucks. 
Dial S628 or 5666, Howard and 
White MoTors Ltd 496 Main S t 
"" tf
HARD’TIME HARVEST BALL 
Friday, Oct. 4th, 1957, 
Canadian Legion Ballroom 
Doon Prize a TV Set 
Admission $1.(K) per person 
Proceeds to Branch 40 Canadian 
Legion’s Children’s Xmas Party.
. , M-W-F-U2-124
EVENING Circle, United Church 
Rummage Sale, Sat., Oct. 5th,' 
I.O.O.F. Hall, 1 p.m. lU-1131
RUMMAGE Sale Sat., Sept. 21st, 
at 10 a.m., St. Andrew’s Presby­
terian Church Hall, comer Wade 
and Martin. 1U-112
’52 STUDEBAKER
The popular Commander V-8 mo­
del with automatic shifting. Cus­
tom radio. A well cared for car.
$ 9 2 5 . 0 0
HUNT
MOTORS LTD.
483 Main Phone 3904
RUTHERFORD, BAZEH &  CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Eoval Bank Building; 
Penticton, BAX Phone 2SS7
K- I D  M
B5T
The Churches’ FeDowship For Physical Study
A world-wide, non-sectarian but Christian, organization among 
the many distinguished names on Its list of Vico-Irosidento 
are those of Dr. W. H. Matthews, Dean of St. Paul's Oafhedral, 
London, England; Dr. Leslie Weatherhead of the City Temple; 
Dr. H. H. Price, Prof, of Logic, Oxford University; Prof. Spen­
cer H. ERlott, Emmanuel College, Saskatoon; the Bftdiops of 
Sheffield, Worcester and Ripon, respectively; and tiip Bishop 
of Pittsburgh, U.S.A.
Full information on the Alms and Objects of the CJ'.PiS. mem­
bership and activities may be obtained from the Representa­





NEW ranch style three' bedroom 
*]home, panoramic view of Pentic-...... w. ______-ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en
Economize. Neat 3 bedroom stucco 1 ton and Okanagan Lake, 15 min- jutes from town. a ttra c tiv e ly  p64, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
home with 220 wiring and donnect- 
ed to SEWER. Landscaped gar-
priced for quick sale. Good terms Sallaway, hairdressing at
I to right party. Reply Box . Ciio |
UO-112 pointment phone 4118. 83tf
CERTIFIED 
USED CARS
' 5 3  C h e v .B e l Air
MIBCEL1*ANROi;8
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
I Mr tlldei. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
STENOGRAPHER wanted. Season- 
al position, October 1 to March 
31, requiring accurate typing. 
Some experience in general office 
routine preferred. Apply to Plant 
Pathology Laboratory, Canada-De­
partment of Agriculture, Summer- 
land, B.C. Telephone Summerland 
4766. 110-112
den. Near SHOPPING. Total $5.2501 Penticton Herald_________________
—only $2,375 down, balance at $50 MODERN, fully furnished sum- money available tor Four door Sedan. Beautiful two
per month.
I «ov-. HAH*. BOX G 7 . P e n n o .ie rs ;  v e ry  gooa mecncuu
for
MALE or FEMALE
MIDDLE aged couple or lady. 
English speaking, to take over 
housekeeping and expenses In mo­
dern liome for elderly Iddy. Free 
rent for responsible people. Phone 
4913, U2-113
WORK WANTED
APPRENTICE wgnltng night work, 
experienced in front end work* 
Will do anything. Hours pref. 6 
P-m, to Id p.m. Phone 3793 after 
4:.30 p.m. ' 112-11.8
B rand N e w  
D b le . P lum bing
Here is a sparkling new 3 bed­
room home In a better residential 
area. Full bath PLUS lavatory off 
master bedroom. Automatic heat 
— no dust — no ashes. Let us 
show you the many features. 
Priced BELOW market at IIS ,300, 
with only $4,300 down ~  balance 
Ike rent at $90 Inoliullng taxes.
mer cottage in Naramata, 1151 moj-tgages or dtraount of agree-1 tone green, custom radio, seat cov- 
feet lake frontage. Attractively g ĵg q ,  p tic- e a   d hanically. An
priced for sale. Phone 5769 or Lg„ Herald. i 2-tf excellent family buy  only
call 372 Manor Park Drive.
lOO-tf Do you want cash for your Mort-
LOTS FOB SALE
t c s  f r r rt- (t* n  O  O  A  A ' J  
gage or Agreement? We have Q (JU OOWfllA eirill Kill* II Clients who will buy paper at dis 
N.H.A. approved lots. PholTe money
2020. Box 9, RRl, Penticton. I1 nn Ti? company mortgages. A. F. CUM-
luu-ii l t d ., 210 Main St. F87-tf |
NARAMATA. attractive beach 
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phone 8-2286 IN V ES TM EN TS
jacket. Price $35. 902 Government 
Street, phone 2037 after 6 p.m. 
______________________ 109-111
MACHINERY
F47-tf WANTED to contact persons wish­
ing to operate or Invest In motel. 
1 For further particulars phone 
16460; 110-114
Classified Rates
[Classified advertisements and no­
tices for these pages .must be 
received by 5:00 p.m. previous 
to the day the ad Is to appear.
PHONE « I2
BUSINESS S EH V M ES
--Ik*y IBNGAGEMENTS. B I R T H S ,  
Deaths. Coming Events, Cards 
of Thanks, In Memorinm — 
Minimum charge of 75o for 50 





«M40ne insertion l!5c per Une. 
•-Subsequent consecutive in- 
aertlons 10c per line.
•>-13 consecutive Insertions 
V .ie  per line.
RCount five average words or 
30 letter.! including spaces 
to  one line).
Advertl.sements
.r Book-
kaeplng charge 2oc c xtra per
, idvirffiemanu
A’lTENTION CAR BUYERS 
ULir low cost Financing nnd^In­
surance Plan will help you make 
n hcticr deal. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. O. ROWSI'TELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main Street
Phone 2750 F93-lf
^ B B E R  STAJtPS -  One day 
service. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 65 Nanaimo 
Avt. E. (0pp. Valley Dairy)
14141
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, bratjo, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prim St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
CASH for green fir cones. Deliver 
to Fred G. Cronker, Keremeos. 
Phono 2-2207 -  $3.00 for a full 
sewn 100 lb, potato sack.
103-112
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
mi
W a n te d :
I , ••
S ou th  End
This client prefer# 2 bedroom 
home near the CPR station. Will 
pay up to $5,000 with low down 
payment. WHAT HAVE YOU TO 
OFFER?
A. F. GUMMING l,TD.
210 Main St. Phone 4320
After hours call Don Steele 4386
JOHN DEERE Model "40” with 
winch, blade and guards. $1200. 
Also D2 '(Cat” with winch, blade 
and guards, new tracks. Phone 
2186 after 7 p.m. or coitlnct 1, 
G. Jorde, Box 123, Osoyooi, B,C. 
. UM16
O RTRA DE -  Dealers In ail 
tiTCB of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and use^ wire' and rope; pipe 
and fittings: chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. .32tt
IN FO R M ATIO N
RECONDITIONED Ford tractor. 





Board of Trads Building 














Royal Canadian Air Force 
Recruiting Officer 
Canadian Legion Office 
Penticton • Mondays
Or Write
.545 Seymour St., Vancouver”
SUMMERLAND 
FOR
COUNTRY U yiN O
Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 f t  lots only 1800.
SEE .SUMMERLAND FIRS’I 
WITH
Lome Perry
Real Estate In.siirance 





He rropnrotl — Order Now
EH H H k ^  '
A C H IN ER Y
i n  L im it e dHInraiiBlII* lil.nilViiicautti #, n.o.
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Boom 8 • Bd. of Trade flldg. 
Phone SO.'U) m  Main St.
Penticton MWF
I, Hsrolil N . Porer
D.B.O.. D.Op
Foot Specialist




7  POINT BRAKE CHECK TODAY
4. Brake assembly cleamsd 
9. Check hydraulic ̂ sysfeim
1. Your front wheels pulled 
and brake linina# 
Inspected
3. Brake drums checked 
3. Front wheel beprlnge 
Inspected
6. Brakes adfusted
7. Brakes road tested' 5 2  P lym outh
]Trvo door sedan in top shape 
Equipped with' radio, aun visor,
I good rubber. Going for only
& A r \ r \  r \ r \  *»'’*'•<• oellonwSo be on the lofe tide, tee your Raybeitos Dealer
^  v j u . U U  Q O W n  • • * he'i obligated to Initqjl the flneil broke llnlngi avalloble.t ^
Should your Raybeitos Deoler find your brakes danaeromly 
worn, he will replace fhem wllh genuine LC/PGT Roybeslo# 
linings . . . LABORATORY CONTROLLED AND PROVIMO 
GROUND TESTED . . . your guarantee of fast, .quiet, posliVve
' 5 6  D o d g e  
R e g e n t
White walls, Sport-Tone, radio and 
many other extras. This auto has 
been treated with respect. Your 
cor or down payment of
$ 7 9 9 . 0 0  
' 5 2  M e rc u ry
Four door Sedan. This two tone 
scnr certainly drows the eye. Good 
for a lot of miles to come. Try 
this one out. Consider for only 
the small down payment of





187 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Phones 2839 or 2862
WllO-Fm
The way fe hrtJn sofety— 
THI INOINIRRRD PLAN
'7
CANADA'I BUT KNOWN AND UROIIT IHUNO IRAKI lINIIflO MNI
R a y b s s t o s  7 p t .  B r a k t  C h e c k  A v a l l a b i s  a t  I h t  f o l l o w l i s g i
Triangle Service
SHtHUBMCATION









Your Nash DsoUir 





701 Main St. •  Phone: 4281
Howard & White 
Motors
Limited
Pontiac • Buick - Vauxhall 







Main A Cornil -  Ph. 3878
Y O U  S A W  rr
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>16. Wine vessel 
j 17. Teaches 
*19. Baronet
(abbr.)
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE —»Here’s how to work its 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos­
trophes, the. length and formation of the words are all hlnta 
Bach day the code letters are different
A Cryptogram Quotation
X Z  7 D J J S L  P M J Q R Z  K Y Z J  KZ  
K M R R  L Y Z  W M B Z  L . Y D L  MJ  L Y Z  
V Z D B L  E Z X M Q Z X — D E J S R Q .
Yesterday's Cryptociaotei EVERY CAUSE PRODUCES 
MORE THAN ONE EFFECT—HERBERT SPENCER.
Distributed by Elng Feeturea Syndicate
Radio and Teieyision








6:30 Behind Sports Headlines
6 :35 Dinner; Club
6 ;50 Travellers Guide \
6:55 News
7:00 Cavalcade of sports 
8:00 News 
8:15 Car Councillor 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 Two for the Show 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Piano Party 
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Report fr. Parliament Hill 
Guys and Gals
F R roA Y  P.M .
5:00 News
5 :15 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:25‘People’s Exchange 
5:30 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News
6:05 Bennett’s Sport Mike 
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:15 News Roundup 
7:30 Special Speaker 
8:00 Echoes, Boyd’s Chickens 
8:15 Musical Strings 
8:30 Nation’s Business 
8:45 Jamboree 
9:00 Jamboree 
9:30 Music from . Montreal 
10:00 Royalite Reporter 
10:15 To Be Announced 
10:30 Today in Sports, Spitfire 
10:45 Sandman Serenade 
11:15 News
11:30 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night Final
SATURDAY A.M.
6:15 Sign On and Dawn News 
6:15 Gran’Pappy Jackson 
7:00 News
7:05 Gran’Pappy Jackson 
7 :30 Home News 
8:45 Funeral Notice 
8:00 News ^
8:10 Sport Report 
8:15 Saturday Music Party 
8:30 Songs of the West 
8:45 Saturday Music Party  ̂
9:00 Chicken's Story Hour 
0:15 Kiddies Komor 
lOtOO News
10:05 National Health and Wei.
10:15 Muslcalc 
10:30 World Church News 
10:45 CKOVnrlcty 
U:15 News 
11:30 a<6 Vnrlcty 
12:00 Okanagan Varieties 
12:15 News 
12:30 Eddie Fisher 
12:45 Tunes from The Shows 
1:00 News
1:05 Rohort'i Records 
3:00 CBC Nows 
3:15 Canada at Work 
3:30 Teen Town 
3 :45 Best on Wax 
4:45 News
T E L E V IS IO N
CHANNEL i  -  KRBRI 
Friday,
7:00 Kit Carson 
7:30 Newsroom 
7 :40 Weather Sketch 
7:45 Phlll,lp8 World Nows 
7:55 Sports .Spotlight 
8:00 World Around Us 
8:.30 Rin TinTin 
9:00 Jim Bowie (D- 
9:30 Crossroads (L)
10:00 Dr. Christian 
10:30 Date with the Angels 
11:00 Playhouse Two 
11:30 Command Performance 
iWm-ner Bros. Features)
CHANNEL 4 — KXLY.TV 
Friday,
6:00 The News
6 -If) Doug Edwards News (L) 
6:30 Big Picture (L)
7:00 .Sgt, Preston
7:.30 .Song .Shop




10:00 Herald Playhouse 
10:30 Waterfront '
11:00 Country Style 
11:3fl ailcngo Wrestling 
r2:3U Channel Four Playhouse

















-PIERCED &i A HOLE6000 SQUARE 
PECTIH AREA- WEA«S AMAY AT 
THE RATE.OF 500 TONS A YEAR > 













By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Ciliampionship Play)
QUIZ
You are South, both sides vul- 
I nerable. The l)iddtng has been;
West North East South
t v  24k Pass 7
What do you now bid with each 
of the following four hands?
1. AX7 47Q65 4AQJ84 4kk93
2. 4>AJ93 ^78 ^AJ43 4.J52
8. 4iKQJ984 4K96 4kA83
4. <jkKJ862 9 ----  9A983 4kK764|
1. Three notrump. This hand 
. must be played at game and no
bid which allows partner to pass 
under- a game contract should-be 
made.
When partner makes an over­
call in the two level, it should be 
i presumed that the suit he bids 
i is of good texture and that the 
overall value of his hand is of 
opening bid 'proportions. Over­
calls in the hvo zone are not 
made lightly, and partner is ex­
pected to take them seriously.
With 15 high card points fac­
ing an overcall, and high card 
strength in all - suits, the three 
[ notrump bid becomes automatic. 
There should be no fear that the 
queen of hearts is not af stopper, 
i  West is bound to have all the mis- 
ing strength. East must have a 
I trickless hand; at most he may 
I have a stray jatek. .
2. Three clubs. The chief hope 
I for game in the' hand lies in no-
trump. North is • invited by the 
three club bid to undertake a no- 
trump game if he has heart
strength.
It would be unwise to bid two 
spades or diamonds, either of | 
which bids may lead partner to 
believe a long suit is beirtg repre­
sented. The notrump possibilities 
and interest in a game contract 
are best pictured by the direct 
method — a raise in club.s.
3. F8ur spades. A game in 
spades is bid because a game in 
spades seems likely. Once it is 
recognized that an overcall in the 
two level shows approximately ] 
an opening bid, vigorous action 
is called for.
Because the spade suit is vir­
tually self-sufficient, the leap to 
four is recommended. An alter­
nate bid of three spades is also 
acceptable but should not be made 
if there is any chanfi'e North may 
hot treat the bid as forcing.
4. Two hearts. Here, agtin, 
^ame pSssibilities should lae treat­
ed as absolute. The cue bid in the 
opponent’s suit puts partner on no­
tice that a game must be reached.
North will not . know in which 
direction we are heading, except 
up, but he will know a game at 
least, or possibly a slani is in 
the air.
Whatever North responds, the 
expectation is that the final con- j  
tract will be in spades, if he can I  
support the suit, or in clubs, for 
which we have a -hand adequate 
enough to undertake  ̂ an eleven- 
trick contract. ' .
1957, King Features Syndicate, 
Inc.
Your Horoscope
The Stars Say — By ESTRELLITA
FOR TOMORROW
A PLEASANT day may be ex- 
I pected as a result of present con­
figurations, with emphasis on hap­
py personal relationships and un­
usual stimuli in matters connect­
ed with business. Do not go to 
extremes, but do make the most 
of opportunities to get ahead.
I FOR T H E  .BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
I you may look ahead to a year 
which should bring satisfying 
recogAition for past efforts. Orlg- 
jlnal and constructive ideas put 
[into effect during the next four 
months should have a vital effect 
on future progress, but you will 
have to “follow up” if you would 




*WB re on a psy-as-Z-went 
Itaalsr Why Just MB?»
"Dlsiy dear likes to Joke; he's 
dresied to lUy *11 night *t 
your party.'*
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l^EXT DAY X'LL CWOFOVER^ 
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©POFY IS TAKINS 
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THAT f  7VE TiMSTOPWILL 
MUCH ANP OUiPlNS IT THROUSH \ MAKS ir.„8UT»W8TMW
’A5UAIBNARgpMV«ia4LD' 
eOlALTDTWe TEST 10 eCMSTVNO ELSE, 
HOWSVSR.IP V©U'»B 
RgAPV, LETS 6 § t 
■ UNPgR WAY/
late December, your business af­
fairs should be in excellent shape 
•and you will have real cause for 
optimisim.
There is a strong likelihood that 
you will travel sometime between 
May and August of next year, and 
a lengthy journey could prove ad­
vantageous in making he,w con­
tacts. Be alert to opportunities 
which should come your way be­
tween now and the end of Decern-1 
ber since, properly recognized and 
handled, they could prove a fine 
springboard to success in 1858.
A child born on this day will be 
endowed with great sincerity, an 
analytic mind 'and fine teaching 
nbility.









JO E’S FATHER MADE u s 
A DANDY R id e o u t
OPAB1QPLANK//I
IT WORKS FI N E ... BUT H E 
FORGOT T* SMOOTH ITf 





r  opcouR S f.l TOLD 
you HOW HANLCV CAHMICHEL 
POnaCD MV NAME ON A 
CHECK. GET OUT VOU*a 
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NARAMATA — Rally day ser­
vice will be held' Sunday by the 
Naramata United Church Sunday
I from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the 
community hall, there was an at­
tendance of 13 girls. They work un-
School. Mrs. J. D. Reilly will con- der the supervision of Captain
duct promotion ceremonies for the 
children including those of the be­
ginners’ classes to fhe junior de­
partment, inclusive. Parents are 
invited to attend the service to 
start at 11 a.m.
Next Sunday will be the last time 
Sunday School at 11 a.m. Begin-
U P S E T T IN G  L U N C H  F O R  T U N A  D E R B Y  G U E S T S
Unscheduled thrill for 30 women spectators attend- 
Inl̂  the International Tuna cup matches was provid- 
ed^hen this ship ran aground off Wedgeport. N.S. 
Asrthe women were sitting dowm for lunch, the con­
verted Fairmile, Nellie D. Struck a buoy and 
grounded on a rock. While the yacht listed at 60 de­
grees ,the women slid down the deck to a rescue 
boat.
Canadian Navy to Adopt 
New Tactical Doctrine
Many who have enrolled for the
>''W hC3l-JSf
! a n o t h e r  w o r d
• O’TTAWA — (CP) — The navy 
is ,adop ting  a  rad ically  new tac ­
t ic a l  doctrine which would be put 
into effect im m ediately  a t the 
th re a t of w ar.
;.„This revolutionary, change m 
p^yal tac tics  would entail stand­
ing  patro ls of destroyers fa r  out 
irP -^e  A tlantic and  Pacific to  lis­
te n ' fo r R ussian  subm arines.
•, ,In  concert w ith  o ther NATO na- 
C anada’s flee t would t ry  to 
fo rm  a  screen  to  block off the 
N orth A tlantic gap  and thus pre- 
,veiif Soviet subm arines approach­
ing ''sh ip p in g  rou tes o r the  N orth 
i^njerican coast.
D ilFE N SrV E  LINES 
:-'This ta sk  would be m ore easily  
accom plished in  the  N orth Atlan- 
■tic-than in th e  Pacific. The only 
lUe'ely rou tes fo r R ussian subm ar-
• in e s . in to  th e  open A tlantic would 
lie  th rough  the  N orth A tlantic gap
. betw een  Iceland  and  Scotland or 
th rough  D enm ark  s tra it  sep a ra t­
ing^ Ice lan d  and  G reenland. T here 
a r e  h o  such convenient defensive 
lines in  th e  P acific .
'.,:The new  tac tic a l doctrine is  dic­
ta te d  b y  th e  capab ility  of Rus­
sian submarines to hurl nuclear­
headed missiles for distances of I 
at least 500 miles. This means 
that a submarine could strike at 
coastal — or inland — cities as ef­
fectively as a bomber.
The Royal Canadian Navy’s 
main objective would be to keep 
enemy submarines well away 
from the coasts of North Ameri­
ca to prevent missile attacks on 
cities and other targets.
RADICAL CHANGE
The new doctrine is the biggest 
change in naval planning since 
the First World War. Protection
Impress Ymting 
Research Officer
of convoys would be only a sub­
sidiary task to that of keeping 
submarines out of missive range 
of North American cities.
The new tactical doctrine means 
that warships will have to have 
more and more endurance — that 
is, the ability to stay at sea for 
longer periods. The RCN’s new 
St. ‘Laurent class destroyer can 
operate away from base facilit­
ies for as long as two months — 
nearly twice the length of time 
a Second World War destroyer 
could go witliout dockyard atten­
tion.
R A R E  A B IL IT Y  N E E D E D
Predicts Woman 
P M. for Canada
VANCOUVER, (CP) -  A re 
search officer from India is cer­
tain Canadian lake fishing meth­
ods, can be adapted to the inland 
waters of his native country.
* .^ugustine David, 38, is here a 
ler a 3,500 mile, six months tour 
of Canada’s fresh water fisMng 
Industry as a Colomb'o Plan guest 
of tHe Canadian government.
He showed special interest in 
Canadian gill netting, pound net­
ting; and trap netting methods.
-IWsh, he said in an interview, is 
Btin-a luxury to most Indians but 
vvilti better fishing and produc­
tion methods the government hopes 
.to make it a dietary staple.
Mr. David is also studying Can­
adian fish culture, fertilizing me­
thods and fish ladders.
He said Canada is far ahead of 
India in the mechanization of its 
flsi&g Industry but lags in fish- 
growing methods which India has 
usi^ for centuries 
This was because Canada, with 
a smaller population than India, 
did not have to raise fish for com­
mercial purposes.
VICTORIA — (CP) — Mrs. El­
len Fadrclough, secretary of state 
in the new Conservative Govern­
ment and the first woman to hold 
a cabinet post in Ottawa, predict­
ed Thursday that Csmada some 
day may have a woman prime 
minister.
“I see no reason why a wom­
an of exceptional gifts should not 
be priniie minister," said Mrs. 
Fairclough in an interview during 
a visit to Victoria.
"Of course,’’ she said, "it* is 
not likely to happen for a long
Fumer and patrol leaders, Helen 
Donald and Ann Clough.
The 1st Naramata d!ub Pack re­
sumed activities following the sum­
mer recess at the first meeting 
Wednesday in St. Peter’s Anglican 
Church parish hall. Nine new 
the children will assemble for I members were among the 22 pre- 
ning Sept. 29, classes will open at 1 gent. The pack will meet every 
10:15 a.m. Parents are requested Wednesda^at 6:30 p.m. with Mrs; 
to note the change in time. | Gwyn Russell as Cubmaster; Mrs
Charles Tyndall, Fred Ritchie and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ryan are I Mrs. Lamb, a new local resident, 
here from Ottawa to visit their as assistants. There is room for 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Don- two more young boys to bring the 
aid,- and Major and Mrs. Victor pack up to full strength and any- 
Wilson of Paradise Ranch. They one interested may contact the 
are guests with the latter during 1 Cubmaster or one of the assist- 
their stay here. ants for additional information in
this respect,
Rev. R. A. McLaren and Rev.
Clyde Woollard of the Christian 
Leadership Training School were 
in Vancouver over the weekend 
to attend a meeting of the United 
Church Christian Education com 
mlttee. At the conclusion of the 
session, Mr. Wooliard left to make 
a tour in southern Alberta inter­
viewing prospective students.
Rev. R. P. Stoble, Naramata Un­
ited/ Qiurch pastor, wili leave on 
similar tour September 26 to 
spend two weeks in the central'] 
sections of Alberta.
Mrs. E. C. Tennant and son 
Bill left yesterday for Vancouver | 
where Bill will enroll for fall 
classes at UBC. Mrs. Tennant plans 
to spend'a week visiting her son-in- | 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Frazer.
The Naramata United Church 
Women’s Federation will hold the 
first meeting of the fall season 
Monday at 8 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. Roy Stobie.
The first big event of the new 
season for the Naramata Girl 
Guides was a hike on Saturday to 
Chute Creek Point accompanied 
by Mrs. Donald Fumer, captain of 
the company; Gwyn Russell, as­
sistant district commissioner for 
Scout training; Mrs. W. G. Clough,
Mrs. Victor Wilson and her guest 
from Ottawa, Mrs. Edward Ry­
an. Twelve Guides participated in 
the ill-day outing and in the per­
iod of instruction directed by Mr,
Russell, a former resident of Nar­
amata. They received lessons in 
building altar and reflecting fires 
and in pitching a tent. Transpor­
tation part way to and from the 
camp site was provided by Mrs.
Qough, Mrs. Verna Kennedy and 
J. D. Tillar. The us§ of the out­
fall and winter terms at the 
Christian Leadership ' Training 
School are arriving in Naramata 
daily to participate in the prelim­
inary work program prior to the 
opening of the new session on Oc­
tober 21. Among early arrivals is 
Miss Lynettes Ross, who came to 
Narampta on Monday accompanied 
by her parents. Rev. H. R. Ross 
of the'First United Church, Van­
couver, and Mrs. Ross. Following 
a short yisit here Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith of 
Salmon Arm were Thursday night 
visitors with the latter’s sister, Mrs, 
T. E. Drought, Mr. Drought and 
Miss Gloria Drought.
Mr. and Mrs. Glover of North 
Vancouver returned home Wednes­
day after spending the past week 
in Naramata with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Kines.
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  A Van­
couver city councillor says it is 
•murder’’ if a child dies after its 
parents reject medical treatment 
on religious grounds.
Aid. Mrs. Anna Sprott asked the 
metropolitan health committee in 
Richmond if anything can be done 
to protect children when thq par­
ents refuse emergency blood 
transfusions and other vital treat­
ment.
As the Jehova's Witnesses in­
crease, she said, more should be 
done to tell the people that "times 
have changed." She cited a chile 
who died because the parents re­
fused to get a doctor.
Dr. Stewart Murray, senior med 
cal health officer, said authorities 
could use the Child Protection Act 
tc force life saving treatment when 
the parents rejected it. He said 
lias been done when children’s par­
ents refused them Wood transtip
sions. •'
Dr. Murray said It Is a dellcatt 
situation as it involves rellglou* 
freedom , bu t that doctors and 
nurses are doing their best to con« 
Vince such people that it is not 8 




CRANBROOK, (CP) — con­
ciliation report in the dispute be­
tween two Cranbrook construetton 
companies and the Brotherhood ol 
Carpenters and Joiners Loced 119 
is expected shortly by manage­
ment and the Local.
Both sides have until Oct. 1 to 
make a decision of acceptance ol 
rejection of the repenrt, drawn 
by conciliation officer. J. C. Sher̂  
lock.
In dispute are new working ag« 
rements between the union and 
Hane-Mayer Construction and Hot* 
wood and Sato Limited. Previous 





l g' ia l ;; r t l  St MVl, i‘
interested in public affairs.
"There is, however, the draw­
back that most women like to 
live close to home. For that rea­
son most of them are attracted 
to public.jwork at the municipal 
level.’’ .
In spite of her work for equal ing centre was through the cour- 
pay for women, Mrs. Fairclough tesy of R. J. Tinning, 
stated emphatically that she is 1 i^ e n  the Naramata Guides held 
not a feminist, their first weekly meeting of the
"I do not think women should * falj on Wednesday, September 11, 
be in parliament just because 
they are women. They must have 
a special interest in public at
B ell’s—th e  finest of ra re  old Scotch
W hiskies. I t ’s tim e you tried  i t  I
O L .D  S C O T C H
100% Beoteh WhbUM dlatUled, blended and bottled In Seotlead
ABTBOB BSLL tC SONS LnOTED . DISTItLEItS . rSfXB ■ SOOILAHV ESTAEUSHZD 1823 bCI
«Mi «EeiefiNimtl * or Mijilayed Oe Z<7u«r £««rd «r iv tte OMenifMa* of Sr«M OehmEto
F oresigh t
I jb  in d is p e n s d b ld  fo r s e c u r i ty , 
j l^ e v e r  in  h is to ry  h a s  it b e e n  s o  
"n e c e ssa ry  to  t a k e  c o r e  o f  to m o rro w  
iwifii th e  r e s o u r c e  o f to d a y . A n d  theft 
jis e x a c tly  w h a t  y o u  d o  w h e n  y o u  
b e c o m e  a  p o lic y h o ld e r  of th e
SUN LIFE 
OF CANADA
STAFFORD T. WILSON ..... 
T̂ ^̂ A D̂ L̂Y 
FRANK R. EVANS 
MIKE CHERNOFF ....










time to come. But I can fore- ‘fiars and the ability to express 
see a time when a woman parlia- themselves clearly and forceful- 
mentarian of outstanding ability j ly
and character may qualify for 
government leadership.
, In support of her argument, 
Mrs. Fairclough said public pre­
judice against women in high of­
fice has diminished considerably I 
in recent years, and women gen­
erally are becoming increasingly
"For that reason I do pot ad­
vocate any special training for 1 
women parliamentarians. They 
should graduate naturally into I 





AGASSIZ, (CP) -  More than 80 
dairy farmers have enumernted 
their cohipialnls against the B.C. 
baj'n Inspection system for Dr. A. 
B.' Kidd, assistant chief veterinary 
' ;ih'|pector.
At a pubilo meeting called by 
the Farmers' Union of B.C., Dr. 
Kidd spoke for 30 minutes, out­
lining the method by which barn 
regulations had been established 
and contending that they had the 
support of most producers "with 
very few complaints."
Then he listened for the next 
two, hours to bitter Vjomplalnts 
from dairy men of this district.
^ost common objection was the 
Idoway allowod inspectors under 
the bam regulations. Many farmers 
cited specific instances in which 
one bam was condemned
F o rg e r y  S e n te n c e  
R e d u c e d  b y  C o u r t
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Sentence 
'on Gilbert Campbell, 50, fire de­
partment lieutenant convicted of 
dealing with a forged document, 
has been reduced to five years 
from seven by the Court of Ap­
peal.
Campbell was sentenced April 
IG for dealing with the $900,000 
will of hotel owner James Thom­
son knowing it to be forged.
Justice Sidney Smith, J. M. 
Condy and F. A. Sheppard, who 
heard the appeal, gave no reason 
foi the decision.
Thomas Dohm, appearing for 
Campbell, said Mr. Jusilca J, G, 
Ruttan, the trial Judge, erred In 
cllrootlng the jury to weigh evi­
dence of a handwriting export after 
‘.0 himself had directed that a 
forgery count agoinst Campbell be 
dismissed.
"Once tho aocused ls. ocqulttod 
of forgery, it is a fact that he is 
not tho author of that forgery," 
Mr. Dohm said.
Mr, Justice Ruttan directed the 
acquittal because testimony of tho 
handwriting expert against Camp­
bell was uncorroborated.
THE GOOD OLD DAYS
Britain, Malaya 
Agree on New 
DekincePact
'"fo ̂ er nJw‘Sfice as s e c re ta ry  "e^ly independent Malaya have
o( atate M rl Fairclough admin’; “ a lh S 'w n ^ r t lS T a  S  
isters the Queen’s printer and in
that capadty she visited th e  h°nwealth m i l ^
Queen’s printing establishment at based in the sou^east^As a s t ^
HMC dockyard, Esquimau. i
Later she was to meet W. A. C. pledged to help buUd up M alays 
Bennett at the Legislative build- armed forces and take part In 1 
Ings and honored at a dinner ar- ternal defence of the new Corn- 
ranged by A. E. Deb. McPhllllps, monwealth country.
Conservative member for Victor- The agreement gives Malaya the 
ia. right to veto any military action
The wife of a Hamilton printer, which Britain might contemplate 
Mrs. Fairclough came here from launching from Malayan bases. 
Vancouver whore she has been Britain also promised to consult 
attending the Canadian Graphic with the Malayan government be- 
Arts convention. fore making any major changes
She will return to Vancouver in the character or deployment of 
Friday to address the convention.' its forces In the federation.
T h e  a p p l a u s e  i s  a l l  f o r  t h e
o •  •
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
Round about 1500 certainly the 
groat mnjorlly of houses—not only 
of the labouring class, but of farm- 
for I ers and parsons, too — were e.x- 
th|ngs which were Ignored in an- trcmcly badly furnished. Tho typ- 
other. I Ibal houso had a couple of rooms,
, a table consisting simply of boards, 
BIRD LIFE IN LONDON forms to sit on, a rough bedstead
London la an astonishing place t\nd some bedding — mostly straw 
for birds. Within 20 miles of St. palllnsaos — a few fire-irons and 
Paul's cathedral no fewer than n few pots and pans and wooden 
245 spoolos hove been scon during platters. Tho total value of a 
tho present century; and 110 poor porson's- furniture was often 
spoolos have been proved to havo loss than’20 shillings, and that of a 
nested there. The groat circle is labourer might bo under 10 shll- 
rich In parks, and In artificial j lings. Even in farmhouses tho
' , '•ji'
Fncls are no substitu te  for fashion. Extrem e styling 
flai'ca u p ...a n d  dies outqu ick ly— b ut thelines tha t 
linger are the lines wliei'e beauty and  dignity  
gracefully blend.
M ost popu lar p roo f 6 f this is the  Pontiac you 
see. here . For here  is a flair for fashion and fine 
finish no o th e r car in its class can offer.
Y ou , too, will find Pontiac’s elegant look a m ost 
eloquent tribu te  to your own good taste. See 
your local Pontiac dealer soon. ,
BLACK
lABIL
lakes; and just because of tho un­
ique density of the human popula- 
Hon there Is a profusion of reser­
voirs, of gravel-pits, of sowago- 
Inrms; and these make on unique
Encentratlon of places suKrblo
t  watar-birdi and wading birdb.
total vnluo of tho furniture was
aomellmes Jess than that of the 
wood In the yard or oven the muck 
heap, and tho housos of tho groat 
mass of English people, down to 
about 1.550, were cold, comfortless, 
and draughty.
In nil llic bolter circlca 
I l*A n social victory acorodi 
To hnvo everybody’s frlitnd . . .
Cnptnln Morgnii Rum. . .  on board I
“C ap tain Morgan's inTown"
, w ith ‘finest rums in
B e  d i s t i n c t i v e  . . . d r i v e  a
D lL U X I Howard & White Motors Ltd.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by tho 
Liquor Control Board or by the Qovornmont of British Columbia 496 Main St. Phont S666
